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ABSTRACT 

The transfer of S:pe.nish Florida to the United States was one of 

the earlier events which laid the foundation for the American policy soon 

to be called "manifest destiny," "Acquisition by Foray" explores some of 

the possible sources of conflict between the newest nation on the North 

American continent and the oldest power. Much deeper, though, this conflict 

can be seen as a residual effect of an earlier attempt from Great Britain 

to dominate the North American continent. The earlier English attempt to 

acquire the S:pe.nish-claimed territories simply passed to her former colonies 

after their successful revolt, 

During the 16 century, S:pe.in 1 owning two-thirds of the Western 

Hemisphere, was the wealthiest and most powerful colonial empire, By 1818 

the Spanish empire had long since decayed, and S:pe.in was a weak nation 

futilely trying to suppress the revolts in most of her American colonies. 

The United States was still only a growing power, wt it was a power to be 

reckoned with in North America, It was only natural that the seed for e~n

sion implanted by "Mother England" would ripen 1n her fonner children at 

Spain's expense. This thesis attempts to describe the acquisition of Florida 

in the light of a fully developed Anglo-S:pe.nish rivalry for control of the 

continent and not simply in terms of Andrew Jackson versus the Indians, 
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CHAPI'ER I 

SPAIN HOLm TKE ACE 

By the tenas of the Treaty of Paris in 178). the United States 

of America was recognized as an independent nation. and the province 

of Florida, held by Great Britain. was returned to Spa.in. The youngest 

power in North .America becaae a neighbor of the oldest power. The 

friendly ataoapiere that preauaptively would develop since the United 

States owed a debt of gratitude to Spain for helping the foraer English 

colonies receive their independence never occurred. In examining the 

i:e,st relationship between the Si»-nish colonies and the English colonies 

in North AJllerica. friendship was found to be alaost nonexistent. 

The planting of English colonies south of Virginia brought to the 

sinniah Florida frontier a conflict which was to continue for aore than 

a hundred years. Virginia settlers established th•selves along the 

Carolina coast on the Chowan River in 1653. A charter was issued to tho 

Carolina colony in 166J. and in 1672 the settlement of Charleston began,1 

'Ibe British setUera of South Carolina incited the Lower Creeks to raid 

the Spanish aisaions on Saint Catherine& Island, Georgia. which were 

alandoned in 1685~2 

1Mark F. Boyd, Hale G, Saith and John w. Griffin. Here Once 
They Stood (Gainesville, University of Florida Preas, 1951). p. 107. 

2ravid H, Corkran, The Creek Fronll:M 1.540 - 1783 (Norman, 
University of Oklaho11& Presa, 1967), PP• • 
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In 1701 the War of the sianish Succession found Fmnce and Siai n 

allied a@ins t tho BritiRh. Tr: 1702 Governor James Moore of South Carolina 

l ed a force of over 1,200 state militia and Indian allies to Florida 

where they destroyed part of St. AugusUne. In the following year, 170), 

Governor Moore led another expedition of 1,500 Yamassee Indians and 50 

militiamen to destroy the Apalachee Indian towns in northwest Florida 

(L~on County, Florida). Not only did the English force return with 1,400 

Apalachee prisoners for slave labor, rut they also rurned the 111iaaions, 

massacred a priest, and destroyed a Spanish relief colU111n. Two y•ra 

later, a Spanish and French force unsuccessfully attacked Charleston1 

however, the English retaliated by invading Pensacola in 1708.J 

: .-. :!..';'J;'. the British established the Georgia colony as a ruffer zone 

between South Carolina and Sianish Florida. Later in 1740 and a.~in 

in 1745, Governor James Oglethorpe of Georgia attempted to capture 

St. Augustine, but he failed each time, 

By this time, a final struggle for control of the North American 

continent and a final showdown between England, France, and Spa.in were 

beginning to take shape, The French and English colonists, along with 

their Indian allies, were again fighting on tho Pennsylvania frontier 

1.n 17.54, The conflict was called the French and Indian War by the 

colonists, wt in Europe this struggle was kr.own as the Seven Years' War. 

The results of the Seven Years' War were of deep significance all over 

the globe, 

Jcharlton w. Tebeau, A History of Florida (Coral Gables, Florida., 
University of Miami Press, 19?1), PP• 55-56, 
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In North America, France was eliainated as a territorial power 

forever even though t wo Napoleons tried to make a comelack in the 

following century. Great Britain, after the French and Indian War, 

retained possession of Canad& and moat of the land east of the Mississippi 

River. The Treaty of Paris in 1763 placed Florida and its Indians in 

British h&nds.4 

The British divided Florida into two parts with the Chattahoochee 

and Apa.lachicola Rivers separating the east froa the west province. 

F.ast Florida included. the peninsula with its northem boundary extending 

from the mouth of the St. Mary's River on the ea.st coast and extending 

westward to the mouth of the Flint River. West Florida. included the 

territory west of the Apa.lachicol& to the Mississippi River. The 

northern boundary was placed at the Jlst parallel.5 The 31st parallel 

had been the southern boundary of the Carolina land grant by Charles I in 1663. 

At this tiJlle it was thought to be the correct latitude of the St. John's 

River in northern Florida, When Oglethorpe planted his Georgia colony 

69 years later, he att81lpted to acquire the land down to the St. John's River. 

In 176? the 31st parallel was extended northward to 32° and 28'. The 

region north of the )2nd pa.rallel was reserved for the Muskogee Indians 

whom Britain was attempting to influence. 6 

During the twenty y•rs of British ownership, steps were taken 

to make the Florida& an econ011ic asset to Great Britain. Dr. Andrew Turnbull 

4Alvin M. Jose:pi, Jr., American Heritage Book of Indians 
(American Heritage Publishing Company, 1961), PP• 217-218, 230, 

Srebeau, op. cit., P• 75, 

~ubert Bruce Fuller, The Purchase of Flor ida (Gainesville1 
University of Florida Press, 1964), P• j4. 



received over 60,000 acres in land grants. He developed a great colony 

called New Smyrna on the east. coast. Turnbull ha.d been British consul 

at Smyrna in Asia Minor. Florida appealed to Turnbull because he felt 

4 

it was a place where Mediterranean people could work in a similar climate. 

Turnbull declded to bring over 1,500 Greek refugees called Minorcans. 

These people were fleeing Turkish tymMy. Under so11e form of indenture, 

these people would cultivate indigo on the land. Their forced labor 

proved l:ackbreaking, yet New Smyrna prospered.? 

A program of roa.dbuilding was also undertaken to connect East 

and West Florida, and over a period of three years, Britain spent $580,000 

for 1nte?nal improvements. As a. result of prosperity aided by goverraent 

expenditures, most EuroJ>9.ns in Florida were loyal to Great Britain during 

the American Revolution. 

When Florida changed from Spanish to British hand.a in 176), most 

of the Spanish people •!grated to their newly acquired Louiaia.na Territory 

or to Cul:a.. Shortly, the new English province of Florida attracted aany 

countrymen because of the aaount of available land. When the Revolutionary 

War began, Florida becaae a refuge for many Tories. In 1778 it was esti

mated that nearly 7,000 Loyalists froa the southern colonies had eaigrated 

to Florida. When the news of the signing of the Declaration of Independence 

reached St. Augustine, John Hancock and Samuel Adams were hanged and b.trned 

8 in effigy by a cheering crowd of loyalists. 

?Marjory Stonem&n Douglas, Florida, the Long Frontier (New Yorks 
Harper and Row, 196?), PP• 108-1()9. . 

%ller, op. cit., PP• 16-18. 



During the Revolutione.ry War, a ailitary iarty f'l'OII Florida 

cooperated with & British force fI"OII New York in an attack on savannah, 

Georgia, in 1??8. In the following year, April 12, 17?9, Spain declared 
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war on Great Britain. However, Stain allied with France instead of the 

Aaerican colonies. S011e of the very saae problaas that would be confronting 

Sprain ill less than 10 years conceming the United States were bec011ing 

a source of friction with Great Britain. 

After the Treaty of 1?6J ended the French and Indian War, the 

British empire becule the most extensiv19 1.n the world. It included allllost 

all of North America east of the Mississippi River and most of the sugar

producing islands in the West Indies. Not only Great Britain's .-zon0111ic 

advantage in North Arnerioa, but also hor military successes ude her rivals 

with the Sp:.nish. 

J·'rance had lost aoat of her colonies to Britain, 11.nd Spain bad 

suffered n hUllliliating defeat. These incidents made them both prime 

contenders to humble Gre!\t Britnin. Frnnco t\..'l.d ceded tho Louisiana 

Territory west of tho Hissisdppi River to SJliin to compensate her for 

Florida's loss undor the tems of the 1763 Treaty. Srain took over 

Loubiana to keep it out of British hards and to create a brl'fer state 

for New Splin. 

Sie,in'n iJIIJllediate neighbor was Britain, and almost at once 

problems between the two colonies of LouisiaM and Florida began. 

Under the provisions of the Treaty of 1?6J, Britain had the right to 

Mv1gate the Misnisaippi River. Appt.rently th&t was all Brita.in could 

expect. SpA,in commanded tho west lank of the Miosissippi a.nd Britain 

the Mst tank, ex<:ept nel\.r the ■outh where Spain controllod the island 

f (I l 1 luded 
,_th blnka, Si;ain pemU;tod British shipe to 

o r eana, llhich nc 1.11, 



sd l upetrNA, bit would not allow seamen ashore on either bank. Thie 

situation, along with the lack of warehouse facilities at New Orleans, 

st,.ied British coueroe on the river. Although Britain protested that 

this practice was in violation of the free navigation clause granted her, 

Spa.in wouldn't listen. Shortly, Britain's tl9.ding vosaels just passed 
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New Orleans altogether and began contrabanding with Indiana around St. Louis. 

A 'tattle for Louisiana's fur trade was emerging, and Spain was unable to 

alter the tide for the Brit1sh.9 

British traders exianded into the Spanish province of Texas vhere 

trade had been dClllinated by the French • .Between the Sabine and Rio Grande 

Rivera, there was an extensive, unpopulated coastline with aany iruets and 

coa.st&l islands. Thia wa.a an ideal situation for British saugglera. In 

the decade after the French and Indi&n Var , there •s consideable coaaerce 

between the British and the Indians who caae along the coast to t?&de.10 

Spain and Fmnce closely atched the events 1-.ding to the 

AJlerican Revolution. They were prepared at once to aid the rebel colonists 

1n ol'd.er to weaken Great Britain. At first Sp&in viewed with ala.ni the 

idea of a new na t1on in North Aaerica so n•r her own territory. However, 

11 the Revolution progrused and the Aaericana looked toward actual independence. 

Despite aore than $64.5,000 1n prior aid given to the rebels by Spain, Si;ain 

neither ude an alliance with the United Stat .. nor o1'f1cially recognized 

their independence. Although siain aa willing to go to extra•• to huable 

Britain, including sending ara• to the rebels, she as not inclined 

9J. Leitch Wright, Jr., Anglo-SJ!:Diah Rivalry in North Aaeric& 
(Athena1 Univeraity of Georgi& PreH, 1971), PP• lll-ll6. 

1°tbid,, P• 118. 

llttubert Brue• Fuller, The Purchase of Florida (Gaineaville1 
Univeraity of Florida. Presa, 1964), P• 20. 



officially to recognize the United States• independence or to support ;;. 

■oveaent in which Aaericans were overthrowing their ■other COUlltry'a 

bonds. There waa just too much unrest in the Spanish colonies to run 

such a risk. Spain and the United States had entirely different notions 

about the fate of the two Florida.a, Mhich had bec011e Loyalist asyluas, 

and about navtption of the Mississippi River.12 

The poaaibility of a Sianiah &111Ance had long been a pl•■ing 

topic of del:ate in the Continental Congress, and in 17?8 suggeationa 

were made e.s to what Congress could offer Spain as an induceaent for 

alliance. Finally in September, 1779, Congreos decided on four pointa 

which aust be included in any treaty of alliance with Spain. They were 

(1) a precise and invariable western boundary of the United Sta.tea, 

? 

(2) the exclusive navigation of the Miaaisa1~pi Rivera (J) the possession 

of the Florid&ss and (4) the lands on the left or •stern aide of the 

M1ssiaaipp1 River.lJ 

With these four tema as a lasia, John Jay was directed to 

conclude a treaty of alliance in Madrid. 'nleae offers, however, did not 

coincide with Spanish idNSJ and in February, 1780, they replied• 

'!bat on the first article, it ia the id• of the cabinet 
of Madrid th& t the United Sta tea extend to the westward no 
farther than settl•ents were pemitted by the royal 
proclAution of 176). 

On the second that the United States do not consider 
th•selves as having any right& to navigate the Miaaissippi 
River, no territory belonging to th• being situated thereon. 

12Wright, Jr., op. cit., P• 1261 and Wright, "Lord Dunmore•s 
Loya.list Asylua in the Floridas," Florida Historical Quarterly, 
(April 1971), P• J?l. 

1~1ler, op. cit., P• 22. 



On the third that it ia prom.ble that the king of Spain 
rlll conquer the Flor1d&a during the courae of the present 
nr. 

On the fourth that the lAnda lying on the ee.at aide of 
the Hisaiaaippi &re poaaeaaiona of the crown of Great Britain 
and proper objects against which the ama of Spain uy be 
•ployed for the WJ"PC>ee of u.king a pemanent conquest for 
the Spanish crown~l4-

8 

Some ••bera of Congress were willing to larter any our right to 

n,.vigate the Miasiasippi River in order to secure an alliance. Most 

of Congresa believed that giving away the navigation right auat never be 

the price of any treaty, no matter how beneficial. 

Anticipating the thought that Sp.in ahould capture the Florida■, 

the United States directed Jay to find an arrang•ent that would enable 

the United Sta.tea to ehare free navigation of tbe riven which ran 

through the Florida.a and •ptied into the Gulf of Mexico. Siain replied. 

that the present genen.tion would not vant this right of navigation and 

that future generations could well diapoae of the question ahould it 

bec:oae a live one. The King of Spain, Charlu II, considered owning the 

Hisaiaaippi River far aore important than any other sianiah colonial poaaeasion. l 

After the BatUe of Yorktown, peace negotiations began in Paris 

in April. 1?82. To bring Spain into the war against Britain, France 

told Spain that she would assist her 1n reconquering Cibraltar, Hinorc& 

and the Floricksr which were now in Britain's hands, Now that the war 

wa.s over in Aaerica, France and Spain were uk1ng furious but futile 

efforts to capture the Rock of Gibff.ltar. America was alao unaware that 

Fl'knce had pled8ed to aaaiat Spain in the negotiations to gain the 

14iiubert Bruce Fuller, The Purchaae of Florida (Gainesville1 
Uni vera1 ty of Florida Preas, 1964) • P• 23. 

l5Ibid., PP• Z4 -26. 



Mississippi Valley region. This would restrict Americans to the other 

side of the Appalachian Mountains. 
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The French wanted an independent United States, but they also 

secretly favored a weak United States that would be confined to the 

Atlantic coast. The French decided to tip the British diplomats about 

these Family Compact "secrets" before the talks began. The French thought 

that maybe something could be decided about Gibraltar to soothe Si:ain 

through under-the-table negotiations with Great Britain. 

The Americans in Paris, however, found out about the French 

scheme and dispatched a special emissary to London. The British Prime 

Minister, Lord Shelburne, was only too happy to deal with the Ame:rJ.cans 

se?,rately. He was delighted with the prospect of being able to break 

the American-French alliance and, of course, to alienate Si:ain.16 The 

United States could now speak for themselves at the conference table. 

In the final treaty, which was signed on September J, 1783, the 

United States was given free navigation on the Mississippi River. The 

southern boundary of the new nation, which was the northern boundary 

of Spanish Florida, was fixed at the 31 i:arallel. 

The results of the Treaty of 1783 transfonned Si:ain from 

something of an ally to the United States to a complete rival. Si:ain 

never recognized these provisions which had been ceded by King George III. 
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Siain said that Grat Britain had no authority to give the United States, 

or anyone else, free navigation privileges. S}&in claiJlled that the 

Mississippi River was ceded to her in 1?6J and that her force• had 

conquered and still poaaessed two harbora--Mobile and Penaacol&--in 

West Florida. Under the tenns of the Treaty of 1763, Brita.in wae ~iven 

the right of navigation because West Florida bordered the east lank. 

Britain claimed that she had the right to pi.ss her navigation prl vileges 

a.long to the United States even though she no longer possessed the 

territory. 

Spain alao aaid that ahe would not recognize the Jlat par&llel 

as her northern boundary. She stated that under the British occup.tion 

of the Floridas, the boundary had been 32° 28'. 'nle boundary of Jl O waa 

'tased on the charter of Georgia given by King George II. Sp.in felt 

that King George II had had. no right to grant the charter since it •braced 

territory that then belonged to Si;ain. Spain refused to evacuate this 

territory which mn ■ore than a hundred ■ilea farther north to _the 

mouth of the Yazoo River. 

With the retum of Florida to SJ&in and the independence of 

the United State■, the concern of Great Britain with the Florida 

boundaries c-.aed. In the future, Sp.in would think twice before getting 

involved in any Nget rich, can't ais■" territorial sch••• Not only 

did she not regain Gibmltar, but her own territory 1n North America 

as also clai.lled by tbe very nation that she had helped c19.te.17 

While Spa.in wondered how she•• going to hold on to her 

posaeaaions, tbe United States government had the talk of securing control 

of the disputed. land f:roa the individual state■ • At the beginning of the 

l?Hubert Bruce Fuller, The Purchase of Florida (Gaineaville, 
University of Florida Preas, 1964), P• 2J. 



Merica.n Revolution, all of the land froa Florida'• northem boundary 

to the Great I.Ake Ngion waa clailled by aeven of the thirteen atatee. 

The at.ates• cl,aiJna ••re bl.aed on the crown-granted aea-to-e-. charters, 

ll 

While Congress was squabbling with her states over the nnenhip 

of the Spanish-held tern tortes, Spa.in braced herself for an invaaion 

by those American perennial shock troopa-- the apeculatora and traden,18 

These speculators were soon followed by the frontiers111en. The frontiers

men were restless, independent people who were accuato.ed to aaking their 

own laws ldth little respect for their weak, f.!l.re.vny Federal goverraent. 

Internat1on1~1 la.w and lengt.hy negotiationa 11ee.nt nothing or little to th•• 

Their iuedi&te probl• was the necessity for free navigation of the 

Mississippi River, and if it t?~uld not be obtained in any other way, the 

Westerners were ready to rely on aeana that would later ••orialize thea-

their own guna.19 As the Spanish watched these people aweep over their 

debatable land between Louisiana and Georgia like the "Goths and Vandals, 

with the tr.ty of 1?8J in one hand and a carbine in the other," Spain'• 

principal t&ak was to hold lack that surging horde.20 

Siain'a aoat effective weapon against the Aaericans •• to control 

tha mouth of the Miss1asipp1 River. By closing the river to Aaerican 

tmde, she could strangle the Aaeric&n.s econaaically as the frontieraaen 

needed the river to market their -1q, agricultmal products. Spa.in 

realized that she 11uat uae this aethod carefully because it could lead 
21 

the frontieraaen to retaliate by foning filibustering expeditions against her-, 

18a,.y A. Billington, Westward Expansion (New Yorks Macaillian 
Com:pany, 19.54), PP• 199 & 228. 

l9Abrt.hc'U1 p, Na.aatir, spaniah War Vesaols on the Misaia■ippi, 
1?92-1796 (Ha.rtfords Yale University Presa, 1968), PP• 7-8. 

P. 228• By 1785 some 50,000 pioneers had 
2<>Eillington, op. cit,, 

co~e over the Alleghenies, 
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The Spaniah governors also u.de treaties with the Indiana living 

within the claimed terr1tor1••• Then were two types of treaties. One 

was a autual defensive alliance treaty, and the other type d•lt with 

Sll&ll areas of Indian lands upon which Sp.in erected forts and -.rehouses 

to supply trading goods to the Indians. 22 The Spanish even tried to 

develop their own intensive colonization pla.n by bringing in Spaniards 

from other colonies. 

After the 1?86 aborted Jay-Gardoqui Treaty in which the United Stat•• 

alaost approved delaying the Miaaiaaippi River negotiations for 25 y•re, 

Spain turned to intrigues among the western settlers. Si:ain tried to 

persuade these settlers to aei:arate th•aelves fran the United States and 

becoae economic Sp.ni&h vaasela, Although Jaaes Wilkinson of Kentucky waa 

the first to originate the plan of.1Jltr1gue in 1786, the Spard.ah liked the 

idea and participated in it.23 

In June, 1784, SJ&in, hold.1ng the ace card, cloaed the Miaaiaaippi 

River to American shipping, In 1790 during the Nootk& Sound Criaia, Britain 

e&l.led her band, Being af:raid of a possible British-American alliance, 

Sp1.in finally agreed to the Aaerican deu.nds by s1ping the Treaty of 

5an Lorenzo in 1795. Thia t~ty only added more fuel to the Aaerica.n 

inflaaed desires to have the entire region. Not to be bluffed, England. 

aided a fomer A!iierican Loyalist, Villiaa Augustus Bowlea, in an att.eapt 

to capture the Floridas,24 

22Jack D. L. Holmea, "Spanish Treaties with Weat Florida Indiana," 
Florida Historical Quarterly, (October 1969), PP• 140-154. 

2~tir, op. cit., PP• 14-18. 

24 W-' ,.....t Jr Willi.am Augustue Bowles (Athena• J. Leitch .£.~• , • • .!.::==:~~-~~~:;.....:..~-
Univerai ty of Georgia Preas, 1967), PP• 2.5-28• 
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Bowl e•'• a11&ll expedition, 1n which he captured Fort St. Harke 

i n Florida, showed the Sian1ah rulers juat how w-.k they were ■il1tar1ly. 

However, ■ore i■portant than thia, it strengthened a growing belief that 

Louisiana was an expensive luxury and aust be sold before England or the 

United States took it by force. Louisiana waa just too expensive to 

keep. Splin discovered that France was anxious to wy it, ao she decided 

in October, 1800, to fold her hai4 from Louisiana and retire to Flerida 

to watch the outcoae of this struggle along with her Indian alliea.25 

The deal wont to Ftnnce who had drefllls of a vast new eapire. Napoleon 

began shuffling a brand new deck, e.nd he let all the old players know 

that now they were playing by hia rules. 

25A. P. Whitaker, 'lbe Mtasisaippi Question, 1795-1803 (Gloucester, Haas, 

Peter Saith, 1q62), PP• 1?6-178• 



CHAPl'ER II 

THE WILD 0Ni5 

The United States e&at ita greedy, land-hungry eyes upon Florid& 

less than two aontha after she had taken possession of the Louisiana 

Territory. Thinking that the French govermaent would support the claia, 

Robert Livingston and Jaaea Monroe, who negotiated the Louisiana Purchase, 

advised the United States concerning their new J)\ll'Chase. They u.intained 

(particularly Livingston) that the Perdido River, 220 ailea vest of the 

proposed Louisiana boundary,•• the •stem boundary of their newly acquired 

territory. Neither President Jefferson, nor his Secretary of State, 

Jaaea M&diaon, hesitated to accept this advice. On February 24, 1804, Congreae 

fomally put this in writing by passing the Mobile Act. Besides aaking 

provisions for eatabliahing civil govemaent in Louisiana, it also authorised 

the Pre■ident to eatabliah a cuatOlls district with Mobile aa its port 

of antry.1 

Jeff'eraon a.t firat tried the quiet channels of diploaacy, but 

they netted hilt nothing. He next sounded a blast ln his annual aesaage of 

Deo•ber, 1805, llben he referred in a bellicose tone to relations with Spain 

and hinted at the necuaity of' :raising J00,000 soldiers for defense and 

offense. Kia o'twioua purpose, of course, as to frighten the Spaniard& 

into yielding Vest Florida. Jefferson then confidentially allked Congreas 

1Thoaas P. Abernethy, The South 1n the New Nation (Baton Rouges 
Louisiana State University Preas, 1961), PP• JJO-JJl. 

14 
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for a secret appropriation of two million doll.Ara to be ueed. 1n fac111tat1ng 

the negot1.ation. The f iery John Randolpi of Virginia denounced. th1a ech•e 

as a barefACed att•pt to bribe Napoleon into forc i ng Spain to cede Florida. 

Despite what ever truth there was in Randoli;n'a accuaation, Jefferson did 

enter into negoti&tiona with Napoleon. 

Jn thE; ond, Jefferson's highly questionable tactics brought hi.a 

no nearer to his goal. He expoaad his gullibility to Nal)Oleon, aroused 

the diatrust of SpLin, 1'nd •bittered the British, who resented hi• intrigues 

with Napol eon. Jefferson, however, kept his eyes Bteadfastly on his prize 

to the end. On the eve of retiring froa the presidency, he 11&8 h•rd to 

say, "We must have the Flor1daa and Cul:a."2 I t was anot her seventeen 

ye":. rs before the United States could mise the flag over Florida. 

Standing between Florida and America's desire for her was a neutml 

country who owned her and nearly 20,000 Creek Indians scattered around 

her borders.3 

'Iba Creek■ had firat c011e 1n contact with iuropeana in the 15oo•s 

with the sianish explorations and the •rly Spe.n1ah and. French att•pta to 

eatablilh aetUmenta along the C&rolina and Florida coasts. 'lbe Creeks, 

or Muskogee Indians, of the aixtNntll, aeventeenth and e18hteenth centurlee 

lived in what is now central and northern Al.Abu& and Georgia. Accol"ding 

to the ei,:hteenth cent\11'1 British writer, Jaaea Adair, who u a trader 

l led th "Creeka" after the 
travelled the Indian country, the English ca • . 

many atreaaa and rivers of their country. 
4 

2 'D•~ ·1 A Diploaatic Hiatoey of the Aaerican People 
'n\oua A. - f/'J • ) 165 

(New Yorka Appleton-Century-Crofts, 196'+ • P• • 

) •Hi--tion of the Seminoles into r1orida," 
Jaaes w. Covington, 10•- t.ri) J4J 

Florida Historical Qu&rterl,I , {October l9V7 ' P• • 

I.a.__ . The r.n,k Frontier, 1540-1783 (Moraana 
·iavid H, Co%kr&n, ) .. J 

University of 0kl&hOII& Presa, 196? • P• • 
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Verner Cmne, a t went ieth century hiator 1An, derived the naae 

"Creek" fl'OII Ochi se Creek or the Oc•ulgee River in Georgi.a by which the 

Indians lived when the Ii.'ngl1ah began to have haavy trading contacts with 

th•• "Muakhoge," Jaaea Adair aaid, lllMns •dwellers in the SWllllpe." Froa 

their n&lle , "Muskhoge," anthropolgists have claaaified th• as Muskog•na, 

a large group of Indian tribes who apea.k related languagea.5 

By the 16?0'a with the British establishing a colony in Carolina, 

aore British traders and explorers probed into the Creek country toward the 

S:i;anish setil•enta along the Georgia coast. During the next genen.tion, 

uny Creeks, along vi.th their neighbors the Yuchi, joined the British in 

their slave raiding expeditions on the Spaniah ai■siona. 

The Creeks in 1?12 ude pace with the French settlers on the Gulf 

Coast and started. the trade negotiations. 'Iba British Carolinians in 

1713 tried to check the Creek defection to the French by building & large 

tmding warehouse among the northern Creeks. 'lbe Creeks were 1n a 

favorable position to trade in iuropean aarketa. However, the pl'Olliae 

of trade preferences by the Britiah waan't kept, and in April, 1?15, this 

l ed to the Yamaasee War. 6 

The Yaaaaaee Indiana, 'Nbo were related to the Creeks, aoved to the 

Carolina coast fro11 St. Auguat1ne to be n•r the British tn.de. 'lbe 

Yau.aseea prospered in trade, but they had also accwaulated a huge debt•• 

a result of over extended credit by the Carolin& traders. Hard preaaed by 

th t -..iers bad 'ha ....... to collect by force the Ind.i&n debts. their own cre·ditors, e ~ wve-• 

5t bid. 

{L Th Laat Aaericana (New 'forltt McGraw-Hill, 
711111&nl Bzandon, ~e~=-~==--

19?4) , pp. 251-252. 
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They aeized Yaaaasee wives and children to aell aa alavea. Aa a Nault, 

the Cnek• e&ae to the Yauaaeea• &id, but both were forced to ret~t frca 

a COil bined Bri tiah-Cherokee &11ly • 

'!be Creeks in August, 1715, Mcie a deciaion to aove froa the 

Oomul.gee River deeper into the Georgia. interior along the Chatt&hoochee-Pl1nt 

River valleya.? The town of Coweta (Fhenix City, Alalula) becaae the capital 

of the original Creek Confederacy, which •a organized by Chief Old Bria 

in 1?16. Chief Brim'• iueclla.te purpose of foniing a confedemtion •• to 

strengthen his people for war against the British allied Cherokee■• Chief 

BriJI also understood. the need of ha.nee, England and S:J&in, in their long 

contest for territoriaJ. poaaeaaiona, to have the friendahip of Indian tribes 

in strategic locations. He expected to find advantages for the Creek■ in the 

dipl011&tic bida of the li:uropean powers for the Creeks' support. 8 

The Creek confedeJ.'ILtion included a population of n•rly 20,000 Indiana 

scattered throughout Georgia and AlalBaa in over aixty towns. 'Iba confedera

tion represented different cultures, l&ngua.gea and environaenta. The Inglish 

tra.dera claaa1fied the confedeJ.'ILtion into two principal diviaiona--th• Upper 

Creeks, vho lived along the Coosa and Tallapoosa branches of the Alabua 

River, and the Lower Creeks, who lived in the valleys of the Chattahoochee 

and Flint Rivera along the lower Georgia-Al&laaa line. 

Creek Vill.&gu were located uually along the lank• of a river, 

au-.a or n•r a spring. 'lbeae Indian• :r&iaed corn, 11elona, bN.na and 

puapkina. When the soil becaa• unproductive, they aoved to another site. 9 

7covington, op. cit., P• )44. 

R._ _ The S•inole• (Nomana University of ~win C • Mc Reynold.a, .!.!!::-::~=--
Oklahou. Preas, 19.57), P• 12. 

9Robert s. Cotterill, The Southern Indians (Normans Univeraity 
of Oklahoa Presa, 19 ,54) , PP• 9 & 21 • 



'nle Apala.cheea, Calu■aa and Ti.auca.na were the original tribe■ in 

Florida at the tiae or Spanish explomtiona. 'nle Apal&ch ... lived along 

the WNt coa.at of Florida fro. Apal&chee Bay to the Apal&chicola River. 

'!be Caluaaa lived along the north•atern coaat, and the Tillucana aettled 

along the St. John'• River across to the Suwannee River. It has been 

eatiated that these three tribes nuabered around 25,000. The peaceful. 
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a.nd s011e11hat c1v111zed Apalacheea were the firat Florida Indiana to allffer 

alJaost c011plete ann1hilat1on. In 1?04 Governor Jaaea Moore of the C&rolira 

colony with .50 colonial aoldiera and 1,000 Lower Creeks, llho were then 

allies, invaded the Apalachee area. 'Ibey deatroyed ■oat of the Spanish 

aisaions and captured 1,300 ApalachH Indiana to be returned to Carolina 

as slavea.10 

Carolina slave traders, dis•H• and war with the Spanish all 

contributed to the extemination of the Tiaucana by 170.5. CNer the y•ra, 

anthropologiata have been ••rching for cluea on what happened to the 

C&luaa TncUa■a. S•rching for the French Huguenots, Pedro Menendez's fleet 

landed around the Calusas' h•dquartera in 1.566. He eatillated the tribe 

nuabered around 15,000. By 1763 there was very little word of theme In the 

late seventeenth century, Europa.n ara and slave trading had eliainated th•.11 

The new locations along the Chattahoochee River did not aatiaty all 

the Lower Creeks. In the fall of 1716, Upper and Lover ONek deputies and. 

warriors visited Pensacola where they took an oath of allegiance to Siain. 

lOJaaea w. Covington, "The Apalachee Indiana Mcr,e Vest," Florida 
Anthropologist, ( Dec• ber 1964), PP• 221-22.5. 

11.. H ted Like a Wolf (New York1 Farrar, S\rau, 
~ilton Meltzer, un A I h F'ioridA Governor Pedro Menendoi6 1o 

l.nd Cirowc 1972) PP• 15-16. .)_p!).n 8 

A n' ' . • .. t ted French Ht1t,~•not colony t:n.llod. Fort. Ct1rol1~1c 
. v es dcotroyed the '4t emp · 6 when Brittdn ncqu1red Florida, there 
d.t prescnt--dn;y J.:-.ckaonville. In l? J th Thoy h ter m1g.t1'lt.ed to Ct1l:a 
.,,.ere a pproxi.JnA tely QC C1J,lusn. families ore. · 
where there is no further record of them. 
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Several Upper Creek 1•den were sent to Mexico City to beooae vaaaala of 

the vicroy. l2 VhUe in Pensacola, the Lover Creeta indicated. to the Sp.niah 

that they wanted to settle the fertile lands abandoned by the Ap.lacheea. 

In 1716, 171? and 1718 Lieutenant Pena •• sent into the Lower Creek 

territory to secure Spanish &llegiAnce and to ascertain how uny Indians 

wanted to settle in Florida. Although Pena could not convince Chief Old 

Brim th& t an alliance •a necessary, he learned from Sepeycoftee, Bria• ■ 

son, that six villagers would shortly move to Aiala.chee. The Spi.nish 

r eest.ablished Fort St. Marks in 1716 in Ap:'Llachee Bay which had previously 

been destroyed by pirates in 1682. The SPl,nish were anxious to resettle 

Api.lachee province, so the migration of the Lower Creeks was actively 

encoura.ged, 13 

Unfortunately, the Spanish lacked aoney to purchaae Mny gift■ for 

the Indians. The aix villagers, who Sepeycoffee proaised would eoH to 

visit the Fort in 1?18, received no gift• and very little food. The 

villagers decided it vaa better for their people to reaain 1n southern 

Georgi&, For the next thirty y•ra the Spaniah did their beat to attmct 

the Creeks to the Apalachee area, but wnen they failed to deliver sufficient 

14 gifts as proaiaed, the Ind.1.an• decided to ■tay where they were. 

By 1732 the Lower Creek■ realized that it would be better to re1uae 

trading again with the :British on the Carolina coast than with the Spanish 

at Apal&chee. The gifts and gooda which the Spanish proa1aed the Creek■ 

l~vid K. Corkran, The creek Frontier, 1_540-178) (Nonana 
University or Okl.&h011& Preas, 1967), P• 66. 

1 "L "S Highlights in the History of Fort St. Marita, 
11 

-'Dorris L. Olda, om• 
6 

) 'l)-)5 
The Florid& Anthropologist, ( June 19 2 , PP• -' • 

14 "Migration of the S911inolea into Florida," 
Jaaes w, Covington, ui) :,45-J46 

tlortd& K1etor1ca.l QuarttrlX• (October 19'-'7 • PP• • 
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were 80 inferior t o that of t.he British or French that i t caused one Cnek 

to coapla i n, " King of Spain no good. English goods, give ■uch ■uch. 11 15 

Aa early as 1728, Carolina sent an expedition which attacked the 

Yaa&HN&, Siain'a allies. Chief Bria, convinced that the Spaniards 

were no longer able to protect the Yamasaeea and that there would be no 

iuediate 1.JRprov•ent 1n trading goods, consented to break relations with 

the11, Carolina sent hia presents and lifted a trade eabargo which had 

been pl.&ced on the Creeks 10 yeara before. In 17)0 Chief Old Bria died, 

and Youhowlakee became the leader. 

In 1732 Youhowlakee visited Juea Oglethorpe on the future site 

of Sa.vannah. 'lbere Oglethorpe listened. to the Chief explain why the 

Creeks were giving their lands along the coast and the Savannah River 

for the founding of the colony of Georgia. YouhowlakH said, "We are 

c011e 25 days• journey to see you ••• when I heard you were coae, and 

that you were good men, I knew you were sent by HIM who Uvea in heaven, 

to tach us Indians wisdoa.•16 

Motives of all kinds were no doubt present in the aaking of 

Indian alliances with Europeans, in efforts to open European trade to 

the Indians, and even in Indian requests for aisaionariea1 wt the 

aotive most c011111only given by Indian oX&tors for wanting to establish 

relations with European& was that of learning the European's higher wisdom. 

The Creeks, by aost accounts, were superior people. It 18• 8 reasonable 

15-rbid. 
1/.. Th T•st Aaeric&ns (New Yorks McGraw-Hill, 

71ill1.am Brandon, .:.!!e~ua=.=-..:.=~--
1974), pp. 247-248. 
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that ao■e oft.hen may have been sincerely 11otiva. ted by nothing aore than 

a wiah to sit at the feet of the people froa heaven and learn better thinga.17 

By the 1740'•• British traders swarmed into the interior of the 

Creek country from their coastal settlements. These traders were not ideal 

teachers of that higher wisdom the Ind.i&na sought. Fr011 the begiMing 

the British trader, more eoaaonly Irish or Scottish, was notorious for 

trickery, vices, brutality and trouble. Benjamin Franklin said, "Many 

qU1Lrrels and wars have &risen between the colonies and the Indian nations 

through the rad conduct of traders, .. 18 

Dependence of the Indiana upon white man's goods forced thea to 

cast aside their age-old aethoda of killing game for their own iuediate 

needs, The Creeks too began killing as auch gaae as possible in order to 

trade ani.Ml skins for gu.na, flints, powder, blankets, dyes, beads, iron 

utensils, and assorted odda and enda, In order to find the n.pidly vanishing 

herds of deer, Indian hunters u.de longer tripe away from their fuiliea, 

Prolably the reaaona for the migration of the first Creek tribes to Florid& 

were the reduction of the gaae anill&ls and the influx of white settlers into 

Georgia in Indian territory.19 Florida 1&8 rich 1n fish and gaae and a wide 

variety of berries, fruits and vegetables, Indiana, who wished to put 

plenty of spt.ce between theaaelves and the white man, could find an &11ple 

supply of food there. 

l?Ibid. 

18rbid. P• 255. 

19carol I. Mason, "Eighteenth Century Culture Change Aaong the 
Lower creeks,.. Florida Anthropologist, (September 196 J) , PP• 6,5-?9. 
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Willia.a Bartl1Lll, a botanist froa Philadelph1&, travelled in the 

South and later wrote & book of his experiences. In the apring of 177) 

he aade a field trip fl"OII Philadelpt1a to Florida. Bartraa travelled by 

ship to Charleston &nd u.de his way acroaa Georgia into Florida. Bartraa 

11Yed uong one Lower Creek tribe who mign.ted fI"Olll Georgia and gave 

very interesting insight into what these early Seminole tribes weN like. 20 

Bartr&Dl lived with the Oconee Indiana who had settled a.long the 

Oconee River in centml Georgia. They 11.ign.tad to Florida, settled a.round 

the Alachua Prairie (near Gainesville, Florid&), and built a town called 

Cuacowilla. The Oconff Indians mingled with the other tribes, but they 

continued the Muakhogean cuatCllla. 'lbe Oconee in tiae were known u the 

Alachua India.na. 

Bartram Mas 1Jllpreaaed with the Alachua• COllllun&l aethod of 

faming. He lfl'Otea 

Each family at Cuacowilla. supplied itself fl'Olll a SJ1&ll 
individual garden. Two ailes froa the village was a COIUlon 
field which everyone worked together, The field was enclosed 
by a fence to keep out the aniJll&ls. F.ach fa11ily had their 
own section marked off at planting time. At harvest ti.De 
each fully carries their crops fraa the field, 'lbere is a 
large crib or gran&ry erected in the plantation called the 
king's crib, To this each tuily carries and deposits a certain 
quantity, according to his ability or inclination or none at 
all if he 80 chooses. In appeamnce the crib seems a tribute 
or revenue to the micco (king)• hit in fac\ is .::~~::~o~itizen 
another purpose, that of a public trasury o 
has the right of free and equal access when his own private 
to ed '111• -.nary also serves to assist 

s res are conaua • ~ ... - f, 1led acc011od& ta 
neigh boring towna whose crops uyighave ie: of ~e st& te. 21 
stmngera or travelers and any ex enc 

o lliam Bartram, ed., Marie Van Doren 
2 William Bartram, Travels of W!oouction of 1791 edition), .P.P • 5 .. 6. 

(Phila.aelinia1 Macy-Masius, 1928 rep 

21 
Ibid., PP• 400-40l, 



Bartr&111 goes on t o give ua &n i ntenating gl 1.mpee of their 

soci.al behavior , 

Aun goes forth on his buaine11s1 he calls in at 
another town1 1f he Manta food, rest or soot.al conver
aation, he confidently approachea the door of the first 
house he chooses, eaying, "I am come" Th ood 

11 "Y • e g un or 
woaan rep es, ou ares it'a well~" mediately food 
and drink are ready, he •ts and drinks a litUe, then 
aaokea tcalacco, and converaes either of private matter■ 
public talks, or the newa of the town He rises and ' 

"I '" ""- • says, go. ~11e other answers, "You do:" Ke then 
proceeds &gain and stepa in at the next habitation he 
l ikes, or rei:aira to the public square, where are people 
always conversing by day, or dancing at night, or to 
s011e private &SS811lbly, as he likes. He needs no one 
to introduce him, anymore than the blackbird or th1'118h ••• 22 

2'.} 

The Alachua. Ind.i&ns had one of the largest settl•enta 1n Florida 

during the 1770's with a population of several hundred peraons and a 

considezable number of Yau.ssee slaves. 'nle slaves were permitted to 

intel"ll&rry with free Indians, and the children of these 11ixed 11&rri.age11 

were free.23 The Alachua.a showed evidence of contact with the Spanish 

by their silver crucifixes and the Si:anish words 1n their speech. 

Other large settlmenta during the 1770'a 11ere in Leon and 

Levy Counties. Tal.&ha■ochte, another town, was on the 'tanks of the 

Suwannee River 1n pre■ent-day Levy County. 'lbeae Oconee Indians were 

excellent boatmen. '11\ey wilt cyprea■ canoes which could hold as any aa 

twenty to thirty aen, and they Jl&de frequent trip• to the Florida Keya, 

the &tba■ea, and Cum. On the trip■ to Cum, they traded deer skins, 
24 

furs, dried fish, and honey for cigars, coffee, I'Ull, and sugar. 

'.' resz , 

221b1d., PP• J85-J86. 

23McReynolda, The Seminoles (Normtrn: Univers i t y of OklJ111om;;. 

1957 ), p. 16. 
24· "Migration of the Sem~noles into Florida ," 

James w. Covington, "ll ,.., 

..:_lorida Historice.1 Quarterli , (October 1969), P• ..rL • 



These earl y l:-.nds of Oconee and later Hitchitl Indiana were 

non- Muskogee-speaking JleOpla. The Hitchiti, who migrated. to Florida 

about the sane time as the Oconee, lived on the Flint River on the 

Georgia-Florid& border. The H1tchit1 spoke a language that 11as clearly 

Muskhogean, yet it •s different fl'OIII that of the Creeks so it raiaed 

ma.ny questions concerning .their l:ackground.25 

In Bartram's tillle, about half of the Florid& S•inolea 

spoke Creek and the other half H1tch1t1. In later years the speech of 

the S•inole Indians becaae aore closely related to that of the Creek 

24 

tribe. The Mikaauk1 were Seminoles living in the area about Lake Miccosukee 

in present-day Leon County. Their speech and their place-names indicate 

kinship with the people of the Sawokli towns which were on the lower 

Florida-Georgia border.26 

ln 1783, British Florida waa Nturned to Sianiah rule. During 

the twenty•y•r period of British rule, Panton, Leslie and C011paey, 

a British fi:na, h&d. developed a monopoly of the Indian trade. Spaniah 

governors at Pensacola and St. Auguatine agreed that the British fil'II 

should continue a monopoly of t:rade. 'Ibey alone had. the trade goods, the 

capital and experience that the tmde required. 27 

Alexander McGillinay, the son of a Scotch t:rader and hia pl'Ollli-

nent Creek wife Sehoy ( daughter of the French Genen.l Marchand), ·initiated &a 

2c;__ r1 Sites Around the JiDI Woodruff Reservoir 
-'Mark F. Bc>yd, Hiato c Bull ti 169 19.58) PP• 215-216. 

~, ( Bureau of American Ethnology, e n • 

2~cReynolda, op. cit., P• 11, 

27Charlton W. Tebeau, A H1storY of Florida (Coml Gables, Florid&1 
University of Miaai Press, 19?1), PP• 94-9.5. 
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Indian treaty "
1th the new Spanish government. McGU livray was known 

as the foremost citizen and diplomat of the Creek Confederacy. The 

Creeks val ued his leaderehip. Because he wa.s well- educated, he understood 

the ways of t he white nu~n thoroughly. At Pensacola in 1784, he negotiated 

a t reaty w1 th t he Sptniah Officials by which it was agreed that Spa.in 

should enjoy a monopol7 ·or the Creek trade and give protection to the 

entire Creek- Seminole nation.28 

The name "Seminole" was first used in 1?71 by a British Indian 

agent , John Stuart. The word has been given several meanings, all somewhat 

related. To Stuart it llle&nt "wild people," because these Indian lands 

liked to live ai;art from the other lands. To other whites, it meant 

"ruMways." The Indians identified as S811linoles spoke of th811lselves as 

"the people of the peninsula." At first "S8Jllinole" referred only to the 

Alachua Indians and their many offshoots, By 1810 it encoapasaed. all Florida 

Indians whether they spoke Muskogee or Hitchiti. 29 

These were a happy people or at lea.st they were 1n Bartra11•s 

eyes when he record.ad. in 1?7Ja 

This handful of people possess a ~st territory of all 
East Florida and the greatest part of West Florida., which 
being naturally cut and divided into thousands of islets, knolls 
a.nd eminences, by the innUlle:r&ble rivers, lakes, swa.11pa, vast 
savanna.a and ponds, fom so many secure retreats and teapon.ry 
dwelling places, that effectually guard them from any sudden 
invasions or attacks from their enemies. • • 

28Jack D. L. Holmes, 
Florida Historical Quarterly_ 

"Spanish Treaties with West Florida Indiana," 
(October 1969), PP• 140-l4l• 

~ilton Meltzer, Hunted Like a~ (New York• 
ind Giroux, 1972), PP• 29-J0. 

Farrar, Straus, 



Thus they enjoyed a super& bund&nce of tho necessaries and 
conveniences of l ife, v1th the security of person and property, 
th• two great concerns of aankind. The hides of deer, -_rs and 
wolves, together with honey, wax and other products of the 
country, purchase their clothing a.nd domestic utensils fro11 the 
whites. They see11 to be free fraia the whites. They sea to be 
free from want or desires. No cruel en•y to dread, nothing 
to give then disquietude, but the g?&dual encroachments of the 
white people. Thus contented and undisturbed, they appear as 
free as the birds of the air, ii like tha as volatile and 
active, tuneful and vociferous. 

26 

, '\ -, . .. rtram • ed. ' Mark Van ~ren 
3n.. • rt -;.~ vels of 1iil.1.i--m .o..i, f 1791 edition), pp. 182-183. 
-wnLam Ba ram, -- 2R repl"Oduction ° 

:"':'111A-delphie.: l·b.cy-Ma.siu5 , 
19 -



CHAPl'ER III 

UNPROVOKED ATI'ACK 

''Nothing to give them disquietude but the gradual encroachmenta 

of the white people •• •" What William n-rt nl 
,i;;ia mm saw as o ya faint 

threat t o the Seminoles would becOllle, within a few years, a terrible 

menace. The American Revolution, fought in the name of independence, 

freedom and equality, birthed a new nation thl.t would allow the Indiana 

none of these rights. Almost at once, the citizens of the United Sta.tea 

showed they would not live peacefully side by aide with Indiana on their 

southern border or Indians anywhere.! 

Since the American Revolution, almost all the political lead.era 

in the United States had shown interest in the political future of Si»,nish 

America. American santilllent for the independence of the Si»,nish colonies 

was almost always mixed very strongly with American exiansionist feeling. 

Thomas Jef ferson, as early as 1786, expressed the uazing fear that Spain 

could not hold Spanish America "until our population can be sufficiently 

advanced to gain it piece by piece. 112 During the period of 1793-1794 

when Citizen Genet's intrigues of developing anti-Spanish feeling were 

strong in the West• a pl&n was set against Louisiana and Mexico under the 

!John Kea.ta, ~inent Dom&in (New Yorks Chartemouse, 1973), P• 217. 

2charles Carroll Griffin, The United States and the Disruption of 
the Spanish Einpire, lBl0-1822 (New Yorka Columbia university Prisa, 
193?), p. 44. 

27 
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1 dership of George Rogers Clark Cla 
• rk, who volunteered hia aerY1ces, 

was made a maj or gene1'l of the "I 
ndependent and Revolutionary Legion of 

the Mississippi. " Agents with well &tuff-..a 
,:,u pockets wen aent west to 

enlist recru1 ts. They had the secret 
approval of Secretary of State 

Jefferson. General Clark supervised boat building, recruit drilling, and 

he issued proclamations urging support for the expedition. Genet'• 

supporters of this sch•e spoke of ''li '---t1 " th 1 U'CII ... -. ng eae prov ncea, but 

ClArk talked of "strik1ng Spain a. vital blow" and of the ease of 

"conquering" all Spanish America. 'lbe dooa of Spanish Louisiana aemed 

imminent. Only when Genet was recalled late in 1?93 did the whole 

movement collapse.) 

In 1798 Colonel William Blount, a senator from Tennessee, was 

connected with & letter that contained the plans for another avenue·· of 

invasion. Basically, Blount's scheme was to transfer New Orl•na and the 

neighboring districts to the British by means of a joint expedition of 

an English naval force and a c011bined frontier&11en and IndiAn force 

1fhich was to be miaed on the westem frontier- Blount was involved in 

lAnd speculations in Tennessee. Ke wanted to organize an Inglish c011pany 

for the purchase of his property. Blount dreaded the_ consequences of a 

transfer of the outlet of the Mississippi to the French, a military 

rather than a c0111J1e:rcial nation. Ke believed it was in the interests 

of Westerners that Louisiana. pass into the possession of the English. 

Upon the l:aais of this info:rsation found in Blount•s letter, the House 

1a hllent 4 
of Representatives presented articles of ~c • 

3aa1 Aa Billington, Westward Expanaion (New Yorke MacmilliAn 

Coaiany, 19.54), p. 2J8. 
4 Purchase of Florida ( Gainesville 1 
Hubert Bruce Fuller, 'nle 80-81 

Un1vera1ty of Fl ori da Presa, 1964), PP• • 
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In the end , Blount's case was never reviewed and decided on its 

meri ts, A legal technicality ended the first impeachment proceedings, as 

has been the case of later federal impeachment trials, It is certainly 

sad that his case was never tried since it might have resolved many questions 

that would later be asked by future generations on the involvement of elected 

officials in these murky intrigues characteristic of this time,5 ~lount 

later became a popular leader in Tennessee where he was looked upon as a 

martyr for his part in such a noble cause, 

Also in 1798 rumors that SJain was thinking of ceding Louisiana. 

to France prompted Alexander Hamilton and Rufus King to organize another 

invasion, The proposed attack was to be a joint Anglo-American attack 

on the Sp!.nish colonies, but it was averted by President John Adams, 

However, American revolutionary principles went hand in hand with American 

ambitions as Rufus King wished to prevent France from dividing the Sp!.nish 

colonies into small republics, Alexander Hamilton wrote that the United 

States "ought certainly to look to the possession of the Floridas and 

Louisiana" and "to squint at South America, 11 6 

It was in connection with Aaron Burr's "conspiracy" that 

American e:,qansionists turned to the "liberation" of the S:i;anish colonies 

in Central and South America, While Aaron Burr's affair wa.s in progress, 

Francisco de Miranda, a South American revolutionary, came to the 

United States. Mimnda wanted to. organize an expedition to libemte 

5 Bl t (Ba.ton Rouge, Louisiana William H, Masterson, William oun l-342, on July 8, 1797, 
State University Press, 19.54), PP• 321- 3!~ ! expel Blount, who was 
the u.s, Senate, by a 25 to 1 margin, vo tatives in Blount's trial ruled 
released on l:ail, The House of Represen ee.chable civil officers, 
on January 10, 1799, that senators werebyno~~~ouse for lack of jurisdiction, 
Therefore, Blount's case was dismissed 

6 t United St&ttl and the Disruption of 
th Charles Carroll Grltt(1n, ~ rka Columbia University ?ress, 
- e S~nish Empire, 1810-1822 New 0 
19J7) I p, 45, 
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his native Venezuela, He f d th oun e atmosphere around New York favon. ble to 

his plans, Ho sailed fl"Olll N y rk ew o •1th a m1111 ber of volunteers on what 

turned out to be a wholly u.nauccossful attempt at revolution by filibuater, 

There had been a lot of syml8, thy for Miranda• s scheme, but after this 

failure, the desires to liberate South America turned to Florida instead.? 

The "stom for liberty'' first broke loose in Sp1.nish West Florida 

in the Baton Rouge area bordering on the Mississippi River, In July, 1810, 

a revolutionary convention composed of British, S!8,nish and Aaerican 

traders and land speculators met, After a series of meetings, they decided 

to proclaim independence.a Taking advantage of the political confusion 

that had existed in Spiin aince Napoleon's control, the rebels were 

detemined to sefze this opportunity to establish a new government. 

Philemon Thomas, an American, was ordered by the convention to 

capture the S}&nish garrison at Baton Rouge, Raising a force of 104 men, 

Thomas captured. the garrison which waa defended by twenty soldiers, 

and Governor Carlos Delassua. On Sept•ber 23, 1810, the rebels promptly 

declared the independence of West Florida. However, unknown to the 

rebels, President James Madison on October 27, 1810, issued a proclaaation 

annexing the region west of the Perdido River to the United States u a 

part of the Louisiana Purchase. Foreseeing possible cOlllplicationa, 

Madison authorized Governor W. c. C. Cl.airborne of Louisiana to occupy 

it. On November 2, Governor Iavid Holmes of the Mississippi Territory 

was also instructed to aasist in th9 occupation.
9 

? i d Mirandas •orld Citizen 
Joseph F. Thorning, Franc sco 9 pp. 172-1?4, 179-18), 

(Gainesvillos University of Florida Press, 1952), 

8 w rd Expansion (New York, Macmillian 
Ray A. Billington, estwa B Fuller The Purchase of F}or1da 

C(ompi.ny, 19.54), P• 270, andfHFulbertida ~a 19~), PP• 182-lBJ. 
Gainesvllle1 University o or ' 

9 s th 1n the NW Nation, 1700-1819 

( 
Thoma.a P. Abernethy• TUhnie v~~i ty Press, 1961), PP• 356-359 • 

Ba.ton Route1 Louisiana State 



Governor Yizente Folch, knowing he could not stop the Americans 

militarily a
nd 

apparently hoping to halt any further extensions, wrote 

the American commandant of Fort Stoddert on November 25, 1810, that the 

Floridas could be delivered to the United States. Folch immediately 

suspended collecting any duties on goods on American vessels. Folch's 

letter to Major Edmund Gaines, the commandant of Fort Stoddert, was 

given to John McKee on December 2 and taken to Washlngton.10 McKee 

hurried to Washington to show the letter to President Madison, whose 

administration moved immediately to take advantage of the opportunity. 

On January 3, 1811, the President subnitted to Congress Folch's letter 

and asked for the authority to take temporary possession of any pa.rt or 

parts of East Florida threatened by any foreign force or voluntarily 

surrendered by the Spanish authorities.11 

Congress acted promptly. On January 15, 1811, the President 

received and signed the West Florida Bill, The act authorized the 

President to take possession of all or any pa.rt of Florida. ea.st of the 

Perdido River, Madison, now having the authority to accept Folch's 

offer, ~ppointed John McKee, an Indian agent, and General George Mathews, 

1 t · eteran to act as his a former governor of Georgia and Revo u ionary v , 

special agents in accepting Folch's surrender, 12 

On January 17 • McKee wrote to Folch outlining the proposed terms 

for surrender. This document was given to Ralph Issacs, Mathews's 

secretary, to be delivered to Folch in Pensacola, Issac reached Folch 

Fiasco (Athens: University of Georgia 1
~embert w. Patrick, Florida be ~o l8l0 Folch wrote his superiors 

4 11 14 On Novem r ✓ • • Press, 19.54), pp, 3- , - . • rt by January 1, 18ll, he would be 
in Cul::a. that unless he received suppo 

~ t the Americans, forced to offer the .r loridas 0 

S th in the New Nation. 178 -181 
l~omas P, Abernethy, Th~ ioursity Press, 19 1) ,. 358. 

(Ba. ton Rouge: Louisiana State n ve 

1 I~..ID~Jl§.s.:191llOl!.11.iisu.t~s_o,..f_l-8_1_2 (Gloucester, Mass• : 2Julius w. Pratt, I.he Expan 
Peter Smith. 1957), PP• 74-75, 
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on February 
2
5 a

nd
•• 1nf'Ol'lled that the Governor had changed hie a1nd 

about aurrendering. Folch said that he had been ordered to hold Florida 

at all coats and had been aupplied with $50,000 to enable hiJa to do ao. 1J 

While M&thewa•s secretary RalJti Issac waa in Penacola, Mathews 

and McKee were on the southern Georgia coast. Mathews found that the 

St. Mary•• River, Which ran along aide of the town, had British ahipa 

engaged in Blluggling gooda from the Sianish-owned Allelia Island.. Amelia 

Ish~.nd , situated at the mouth of the St. Mary's River just off the Florida 

coast, was a haven for smugglers. The area abounded in lawless characLerG 

and adventurers, many of whom were actual fugitives from justice. .Against 

these outlaws, the Spanish authority seemed nonexistent since there was 

hardly any semblance of law and order.14 

Ma thews had official instructions to assist a revolutionary mov•ent 

in this area of East Florida.15 In order to start a rebellion in East 

Florida similar to Baton Rouge, Mathews needed an influential resident 

of Spanish Florida, He found his ma.n in John McIntosh, a former Georgian 

who had become a well-to-do planter, 16 Their plan was sillple. They would 

create a local authority for the purpose of tn.naferring the territory 

to the United States, and General Mathews vo.uld act for the United Sta.tea 

in accepting it. 

l~harles Carroll Griffin, The United States and the Disruption 
of the S1&u'8b Empire, 1810-1822 (New York• Colwabi& University Presa, 
19)?), p. 29, 

14Abemethy, op, cit., PP• J57 & J6J, 

1 ~ f Sta ta to Gene:ral George Ma thews and 
. ..,,.rom the Secretary O James D. Richardson ( ed. ) , Messages 

Colonel McKee, January 26, 181(1• 1; rk B~u of National Literature, 
and Papers of the Presidents New O 1 

Inc., l&J7), Vol, I, PP• 491-492• 
16Patr1ck, op. cit., P• 56. 



Mathews believed that th U 
8 nited States army and naval forces 

in the area would support hilt 17 Math 
• ewa openly recrui tad men by 

offering them land in 8.lllounts a ria 
pprop te to their atatu■ and by 

offering s0111e of them offices in the n•w 
.. governl!lent, To Spaniard.a who 

would join, he guaranteed their property, their religious freed011, and 

i;ayment of any claims &ga.inat Siain.18 

On March 13, 1812, General Mathews and his small &l'lly of 80 ■en 

t ook possession of Amelia Island and of the country opposite to it on 

the mai nland of Spanish Florida, On Amelia Island the Aaericana' first 

objective was Fernandina, a small town held by a garrison of 10 men who 

shurtly surrendered, After raising their flag over the city, Mathewa'a 

men began the lll&rch on to St, AU§lstine, 

33 

Approaching St, Augustine, Mathews demanded its surrender. The 

Sp,.nish governor, Juan de Estrada, refused to confer with him. The 

Americans encamped at Moosa Old Fort about two miles away. In the end 

Mathews's force was not large enough to capture St. Augustine, and. Madison 

decided against reinforcing the Mathews'a &?lly, On April 4, 1812, Madiaon 

revoked Ma thews• a power as special agent of the West Florida B111.19 

Actually Madison had not given up hope of success in Florida, He 

n&.med Governor Iavid Mitchell of Georgia special agent to provide for the 

orderly evacuation of Americans from Florida because they had been led to 

17Froa the Secretary of state to General George Mathews and 
Colonel McKee , op. cit, and Pratt, op. cit., PP• 81-82, 

18Patr ick , op, cit,, P• 56-58• 
19 f State ~ Genera~ George ~thewa, April 4_, 1812, 

From the Secretary O 
· main in Florida and continue 

op. ctt, , PP• 492~J. Mitchell was to~efrom Spa.in. On July 2, 1812, the 
Ma~hews's previous efforts to pry Flori cu t ion of East Florida. Madison 
u.~ . Senate rejected a bil l author izing 00 pa. 
had no choice but to reca l l Mitchell. 
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expect the protection of the United Stnt.ea. Mitchell tried to reeet&bllah 

relations with the Spanish governor ~t failed. On July 6, 1812, the 

the a.dministration adviaed Mitchell t 1 o" thd.mw his troopa, although 

there would te stmilar American fore.ya. 20 

One of Uu, main reasons that Americans wished to obtain Florida. 

wa.s to end th0 practice of Spanish-given asylum to runaway slaves. As the 

price of slaves went up eve,_ la • -., :runa11ay a .ve became an evon 11ore painful 

loss to the planters. The newly invented cotton gin was one cause of 

higher slave prices because it Mde cotton production more profitable. 

Another rea.son was the 1808 Non-Importation Law which 'tanned the iaporta.tion 

of slaves into the United States. 21 

With the supply of slaves f?'OII outside the United States legally 

cut off - the whites ttJmed to smuggling slaves into the area. With ita long. 

thinly settled coastlines and its nea.meaa to Cuba_ Florida beca.me an ideal 

lase for sl.s.ve smugglers. Slaves, which had been prlced at a dollar a 

pound, now brought $JOO to $400 a person in Florida by 1808 and twice 

thl.t in 1818, 22 Slave ships from the Caribb-.n sailed their black cargoes 

up Fl oridA waterways, where agents took them over and sn•ked. th• across 

the border to be sold at the American plantations. 
23 

20charlton w. Tebeau, A History of Florida. (Coral Gables, Florida& 
Universtty of Miami Press, 19?1), pp. 107-108 and Secretary of State to 
D. B. Mitchell, May 2?, 1812, in Ja.mes D. Richardson (ed.), Messages 
:,.nd Papers of the Presidents (New Yorlca Bureau of National Literature, 
Inc., 189?), Vol. 1, P• 495. Other i;atriot attempts• 

1
Colonel Daniel 

Newman of Georgia Militia, 1812s Colonel John Williams s TeMesaee 
Volunteers, 181Ji and Buckner Harrie's Georgia Patriots, 1814. 

21KeMeth w. Porter, "Negroes and the East Florida AMexation Plot, 
l 8ll-l81J," Jolll"IVl.1 of Negro H1stor,y, XXX (January 1945) • PP• 9-29. 

22-
1 

'Dl.illips American Negro Slav•ry (New York• D. Apploton 7Jlr1ch BoMel ,rn , ~~:.::::::...:~;:;._--__.. 

f\nd C011i-ny, 1929), PP• J?O-J?l. 
2) Life of Andrew J,u:kaon, II (Mew Yorks Maaon Brothers , 

J~mes .Part.on,~~~...:::.=~..:;.....--
l.860), p. 'J97. 



Indians were used aa la 8 ves when the Europeans first settled on 

the eastern coastline. Alth h oug many Indian slaves were put to work in 

the coloniea , the general policy "'8.s to export them, for Indian slaves 

would flee to the forests Th hi • e w te settlers feared that these Indians 

would conspire 'Mitti other tribes to rise against them, It was safer to 

35 

ship the red slaves to New England or the West Indies. 24 In time Negro 

slavery was introduced in the colonies, and the ones who unaged to escape 

made their way into Florida. 

As early as 1738, the British Carolina colony demanded that the 

Spanish governor of St. Augustine return the fugitive slaves who were 

living in Florida. The Spanish governor refused because in 1704 Spain 

had allowed slaves from the British colonies to enter, To prevent 

escaping of slaves was one of the principLl objectives of establishing 

a free colony between South C&roUna and Florida, It was thought that 

this colony, called Georgia, would give the Carolina pl&nters protection 

against runa.Ay slavea.25 

The fugitives as early as 1736 formed their own sepLI'ILte communities 

and soon came into contact with the India.ns living in the surrounding area. 

About this time, Indian tribes from Georgia. began migrating into Florida., 

Later these Indians would be known collectively as Seminoles. . The Spanish 

l ooked for bJ.ffer settlements along their border to hold the British ta.ck, 

When the British regained Florida in 176J, the SpLnish took s0111e of these 

24 Th Exiles ot rlodd& (Gainesville, 
Jolhua R, G1dd1n&•• • ion of the 1858 edition), P• 2. 

University of Florida, 1964 reprcduct tly been established in the 
By the 1730's Negro slavery had pennanen 
southern British colonies, 

25rbid., PP• 2-J, 
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fugitives to ~ul:a. with them but mos t f th 
' 0 em kept moving into the remote 

ir..tertor part of Florid,1. along with the Creek lndinas.26 

It was during the time of British control (1770's) and during 

lhe American Revolution tha t blacks became slaves of the Creeks and Seminoles. 

Indian leaders sa.w the prestt r la 
· ge O s ve owning and exchanged cattle, hogs 

or horses for blacks. The British also made gifts of blacks to Creek 

chiefs to reward them for their services in the Revolution.27 

Slavery under the Seminoles was so different from what it was 

under the whites that John Lee Williams wrote that in 1834 the Seminoles' 

live ln villages separate and, in manv cases remote 
t . ..., ' 

from the r owners, and enJoying equal liberty with their 
owners, with the single exception that the slave supplies 
his owner annually, from the product of his little field, 
wl th corn, in proportion to the a.mount of the crop; and in 
no case that has come to my knowledge, exceeding ten bushels1 
the residue is considered the property of the slave. Many 
of these slaves have stocks of horses, cows, and hogs, with 

8 which the Indian owner never assumes the right to intenneddle. 2 

Such news travelled fast among the southern slaves. Slaves who 

could manage to do so fled south to Florida and placed themselves under 

the protection of the Seminole chiefs.29 They pa.id in return a. small 

tribute of grain or livestock. The men carried guns, and in bt.ttle they 

served under their own black captains. 

against them, intermarriage was common. 

Since no racial bl.rs were raised 

Those who knew English or S?,nish, 

29<a.thr n Abbey Hanna, Florida, land of Change (Chapel Hills 
University of N~rth Carolina Press, 1948), PP• 199-2UO. 

2?Porter, op. cit., PP• 11-12. 

28· w 111 The Territory of Florida., 18J?, Herbert J • 
.iohn Lee 1 a.ms , -- f Fl ida Press 1962) 

Doherty, Jr., ed. (Galnesvillea University O or - • ' 
pp. 45-46. 

29 t in Uniforms General Duncan L. 
Rem·bert w. Patrick, Ari5; 0~for1c1a. Press, 196J) ,1 P• 25. 

Cllnch (Gnineav1llo: University 0 



as well as the Seminole l a run,.~
8 

been-
1 ·-o--c'.> • --o nt orpreters or spies. Many 

bla.cks, wise i n their understanding of the white man's ways, became 

valued advisors. They were full 
Y trusted by the Seminoles in both war 

and council. ~~h recognized tht-.: S-'.)1:n,::> ~. b .terest th;,. -t, l--ound. them 

toge ther , Together they stood a better cha.nee of resisting their 

former oaptors. Having more to lo■e, the blacks fought as hard u 
the Indians, JO 

J? 

The free blacks were sometimes called maroons. They were runaway 

slaves from tho northern plantations who allied themselves ~1th the 

Seminoles. Among them were the fugitives who had just recently escaped, 

as well as those who were born among the Seminoles because they were 

descendants of earlier ?'UM-ways. The blacks born among the Seminoles 

-.tere still c laimed by the southern planters from whom their pa.rents had 

fled. By 1816 there were an estimated 1,400 blacks living among the 

Seminoles of which 200 were slaves.31 

Here pemape was the root of the conflict that led to American 

military intervention into Spanish Florida. from 1816-1818. On the American 

side of the international boundary sep1.re.t1ng Georgia from Florida were the 

planters who not only wanted more land, but they also wanted labor to 

work it . However, on the Spanish side, were the Indians who had the 

land and sheltered the runaway slaves, and these peopl e didn't want to 

g1 'le them up. 

JOGiddings, op. cit., P• 5►-54• 

31Rembett w. Pa.trick, Florida Fiasco (Athens, 
Geo?"gia Pros s• 19.54) • PP• 182-184. 

University of 
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After Buckner Ha.rrls's attempted settlement of the Alachua. Plains 

failed in 
1814

• the rem&ining settlers fled to Georgia. Harris's failure 

lo liberate Florida. was the last attempt to do what had been initiated by 

General Mathews under the Madison administration. Although the Seminolea 

at the outset of those rebellions had 111&intained neutrality, it wa.s Harris 

<>nd his ••Patriots.. wh h d d 
-

0 a estroyed it by murdering Seminoles and hunting 

blacks.J2 

The land-hungry settlers, who had fled bl.ck to Georgt.a, feared 

more than the Seminoles and their bl;i.ck allies; they were afraid of a 

general uprising of all the Indians of the southern frontier. These 

settlers' fears were well founded. Knowing well the white man's ambitions, 

Tecumseh, the great Shawnee leader, tried to form an alliance of many 

tribes with British aid to resist the Americans.JJ 

Splnish officials looked with disfavor upon the ever advancing 

tide of pioneers from Georgia to the Tombigbee River in Alal:ana&. British 

agents found receptive listeners among the Spe.nL~rds, Seminoles, and the 

Creeks. The frontiersmen who had lived north of the St. Mary's River 

were now spreading westtf&rd across the Flint and Chattahoochee River 

valleys, and these settlers inherited a tmdition of hostility from the 

Seminoles because they were all considered descendants of the coaat&l 

English colonists. Moreover, the settlers who lived south of the 

Chio Rivor, including those of Virginia, Ca.rolim. and Georgia frontiers, 

32Ibid., pp. 268-28J. 

))Albert K. Weinberg, Manifest Destiny (.Baltimore, 
Press, 19J6), pp. J85-J86. 

John Hopkins 
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linked together t he P0licles of Indian_ 1 ....... ova to the Weat and the 

expulsion of S:pain from Florida. Aa population of these western landa 

grew, it was only natural that their v1ewa would have weight in the 

nation'• capital.J4. 

Tecwaseh came south and made his pl• to the Creek nation in 18ll. 

He maintained that the whites were nearly a match for all the Indian tribes 

together and th& t they were too strong for any one tribe to resist. He 

said that unless the Indiana support one another in a .c0111J1on bond, the 

whites would soon conquer each tribe separately.35 

Tecuaaeh's call for armed unification was answered by Puahaat&ha, 

the Choctaw orator. Pushmataha argued that the Indians should not fight, 

but work out ways of living with the whitea. He added that it would be a 

war against a people whose territories were then far gree.ter than their 

own and who were better provided with all the neceaeary illpl•ents of war. 

Finally Pushmataha concluded, "Where is the necessity or wiadoa to make 

wa.r upon such a people?"J6 

'lbe Choctaws and the Chickaeaws took Puahlllataha's advice, but the 

Creeks split over TecWllseh's policy. The Lower Creeks stood for peace 

and allied themselves with the Americana. When the conflict between 

Britain and the United Sta tea erupted into the War of 1812 • TecU111seh 

joined by the Upper Creeks, who were later joined the British and was 

c:&lled. the Red Sticks. 

34,Edwin c. McReynolds, The Seminolea (Nol'llllnl University of 

Oklahoma Presa, 1957), PP• 42-44• , 
1 The Creek War' l81J and 1814 

35if • S • Halbert and T • H • Bal • as 1969) • PP• 42-44. 
(Unheraitya University of Alal:ama Pre • 

36rbid., PP• 44-45. 



Surprisingly , it wasn't th R 
e ed. St icks who started the war1 

it was the Americana instead A lad 
• n of J6 Red Stick warriors were 

returning from Pensacola to 
t.heir 1.ands with supplies when Colonel 

James Caller and 180 men of th M 
e ississippi militia ambushed them 

at the Battle of Burnt Corn. 
The Red St icks shortly retaliated by 

destroying Fort Mims in August 181~ 36 A dre J 
• J• n w ackson, major general 

of the Tennessee militia, called out thou•• ds f -n o troops to defeat the 

Red Sticks at Horseshoe Bend on the Tallapoosa River in March, 1814. 

Several months later in August, 1814, Jackson forced the Creeks to 

cede two-thirds of their land ( over twenty m1111 ) on acres to the United 
States in the Treaty of Fort Jackson. 

The L-shaped tract of ceded land extended along the Georgia

Florida border, which was land claimed by the S811linoles. However, it 

wasn't the Red Sticks who signed the Treaty of Fort Jackson, bit the 

friendly Creeks. After the 'tattle, the Red. Sticks fled southward to 

Florida not only to escape Jackson's army, but also to receive British 

arms and to continue the conflict. The Americans ncverthelesa iMisted 

tha. t all Creeks were legally bound by the treaty. J? 

40 

When the War of 1812 ended, the British left a fort on the eastern 

side of the Apalachicola River in Florida, It was about sixty miles 

below the United states border. The fort was heavily stocked with weapons 

and a.inmunition, including eight e&Mons.J8 Free blacks, descended from 

36 44-4 Ibid., PP• 5. 
J? J • Leitch Wright• Jr. , 11 Notes and Documents , " Journal of 

§__outhern History, J4 (November 1968), P• 566. 

38v1de Official Report of Sailing Master Loomis as contained in 
Joshua R. Giddings, The Exiles of Florida. 
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runaway slaves had been living in this region for genera.tions.39 They 

promptly made the fort their headquarters to guard their farms and grazing 

lands whi ch 
st

retched fifty miles up and down the river. Over three hundred 

blacks, including women and children, garrisoned the earthen fort, while 

perhaps another thousand lived in the surrounding region.40 

The Negro Fort, as it was called, drew to the safety of its walls 

restless slaves from the plantations of Georgia and Alal:ama. These slave· 

owners along the border complained bitterly when they saw their labor assets 

dI'e.ined away• The planters found a symi::e, thetic ear in the army officers 

stationed along the southern frontier, many of whom were slave owners 

themselves such as General Edmund P. Gaines. General Gaines was commander 

of the newly wilt Fort Scott, which was constructed to watch for any trouble 

from the Negro Fort. 41 Gaines often wrote to Secretary of War, William 

Crawford, about the menace of the Negro Fort. He referred to the blacks 

as "outlaws," "pirates" and "murderers. 1142 The blacks around the fort 

knew nothing of these communications between Gaines and his superiors, as 

43 they were rosy fanning and caring for their families. 

However, President James Monroe's administration had other 

1 th Anstlachicola River live in peace. thoughts about letting the blacks a ong e r-

39 di The Exiles of Florida (Gainesville, University 
Joshua R. Gid ngs, 8 edition) pp 35-36. 

of Florida, 1964 reproduction of the 185 • • 

40i.tcReynolds, op. cit., P• 74• 
1816 Annals of Congress• 15th Cong. • 41

Jackson to Gaines, Ma(rch 12•t 'Gales and Seaton, 1825). 
2nd Sess., Document No. 122 Washing ons 

42- Document No. 119. 1ia.1nes to Crawford, Ibid., 
f these fonner slaves, read 

43ror a detailed glimpse on the lives o 
Giddings , The Exiles of Florida. 
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On March 15 , 1816 , ~ecretary of War Will 
• iam H. Crawford, ordered General 

Andrew Jackson, now the c nd 
omma er of the United St&tea Forou 1n the South to 

instruct the Spa.niah governo f p 
r 0 

· ensacola, Mauricio de Zuniga, to destroy 

1t. If th0 gov.~r nor refused, Jackson was ordered to do so himself. 44 On 

April 2J, 1816, Jackson followed his orders d G 
an wrote overnor Zuniga. The 

Spi.nish in time replied that they would have to be instructed by the Captain 

General of Cul:a first. 45 

Before even writing the Spanish governor, however, Jackson on 

April 8, 1816, had already decided his course of action by writing to 

Gener-d.l Gaines 1 

I have little doubt of the fact, that this fort has been 
asta.blished by some v11Uans for the purpose of rapine and 
plunder, and that 1t ought to be blown up, regardless of ihe 
ground on which it stands; :.Lnd if your mind shall have formed 
the same conclusion, destroy it and re4grn the stolen Negroes 
a.nd property to their rightful owners. 

It was quite rema.rka. bl.e thR. t General Jackson could so easily 

accuse the blacks of plotting "rapine"' and "plunder'' from a point sixty 

mUes south of the United States. The truth instea.d seemed to indicate 

that the blacks were content to stay far awa.y from the Americana. Throughout 

the entire official correspondence concerning the First Seminole War, there 

ls no mention of any crime c0111J11itted by these fol"lller slaves, nor is theN 

any mention in the official correspondence of who was responsible for 

these "stolen Negroes • .,47 Obviously they had stolen only themselves 

to freedom. 

44 rd to Jackson, March 15, 1816, in John 
From Secretary. Crawfo d of Andrew Jackson (Washingtona 

Spencer Bassett (ed.), The Correspon ence 
Kraus Reprint Co., 1927), Vol. II, P• 2J6• 

45 II 242-24 J. Correspondence , PP• 

46
Ib1d., PP• 2J8-21). 

47Gidd1ngs , op. cit,, PP• J7-JB, 
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On General Gaines's order , Unite~ 
•1 States supply vessels went 

down the river escorted by Navy gunboats. 
Colonel Duncan L. Clinch 

,~onunanded tat ta lions of Georgia mili ti d 1 a an 50 Creeks. The Creek chiefs 

at first promised ov-er 500 wa 1 bu rr ors, t confessed to Clinch that they had 

tried to do everything in their power but th c k f • e ree s re used to go against 

the Negro Fort. Clinch even offered the Creeks f ree corn and $50 for ea.ch 

Negro captive , but the Creeks didn't like the i dea.'~B 

On July 17, 1816, Clinch's troops marched toward the Negro 

Fort while two gunboats under the command of Jairus Loomis, who was 

escorting supply vessels, arrived at the mouth of the AJa,lachicola River 

on Lhe Gulf. On July 24, Clinch's forces reached the vicinity of the fort 

and began a reconnaissance of the ter:rain while they waited for Loomis's 

g-unboats. On July 25 Clinch' s force had cleared away the brush, erected 

a. 'tattery of cannon a.nd began firing on the forl although the Americans 

had not been fired upon. On July 26 the combined military-naval forces 

met, and on the next day, completely destroyed the fort by killing 

270 men, women and children, The American forces captured sixty four blacks, 

who were returned to Georgia to be reclaimed as slaves. 49 The Americans 

were surprised by the a.mount of property that was found unhanneda 16J 

l:a:trels of powder (500 more kegs were found outside of the fort), J,OOC 

rifles still pa.eked in the orlgiMl shipping boxes, 1,000 piSt ols and 

48James w, Silver, Edmund Pendleton Gaines (Baton Rouge: Louisiana 

State University Press, 1949), PP• 6l-62, 

49 1 k Aristocrat in Uniforms General Duncan L. 
Rembert W, Patr c • ~~~:;;~~:-1c::-::=- 6J) Jl JJ 

Cl i nch (Gainesville1 University of Florida Press, 19 • PP• - • 
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500 sword.s. Clinch est1ma.ted the value of this material at $200,000. 

He mtve the Indians most of it but th 
D- • e undamaged eight pieces of artillery 

was kept by the American anny. 5o The Sl8nish government protested this 

invasion and asked for the return of the property captured. The Americans 

replied that it had belonged to the blacks, who were now captured and 

not to the Spanish government. 

The remaining black settlers along the Apalachicola River after 

the destruction of the fort fled east. They found shelter in Chief Bowlegs' 

Old Town on the Suwannee River. ' The Seminoles, who were presently at peace 

with the United States, were impressed with the powerful weapons the soldiers 

possessed, It wasn't long before some Seminoles realized also that this 

awesome power could be directed against them. Quietly the Seminoles began 

thinking of ways to obtain better weapons to protect themselves. 

In the spring of 1817 a Scottish trader named Alexander Arbuthnot 

came in his own schooner from the Bahamas to engage in tmde with the 

Seminoles. He brought with him such articles as beads, knives, blankets, 

lead and clothing to be exchanged for skins, Arbuthnot developed sym:i;:athy 

for the Seminoles as in August, 1817, he record.eds 

These men are children of nature; leave them in their forests 
to till their fields and hunt the deer, and graze their cattle, 
their ideas will extend no further; and the honest tmder, in 
supplying their moderate wants, may make a handsome pro~~of 
them. They have been ill treated by thha.e Engdli~/~~;' them 
by t h Am ri heated by those who ve ea ' e e cans; c 1 t t exorbit.a.nt prices 
receiving goods and other a.rtic es a mos I sa the 
for their peltry, which have bee\~uch :~e;~~~• in th/ war 
English ill treat them. After ma. ng a. ilot to be robbed · 
with America, they leave the~~;th0~\lm~ en;mies, the American.51 
and 111 treated by their na.tUL~ a.n 

5%11ver, op. cit., PP• 6)-64. 
k II (New Yorks Mason Brothers 

51 L!~~~o~f:....!!A!!ndre~::.:.w;,_;.J_a.c_s_o_n, James Parton, ;:;; 
1860), p. 413. 



With tlle i nCreE\sing influx of settlers on tho 3eminole cl.aiJned lands 

on t he Florlcl.'1. -Georgia border, the inn.in t.,sk of Ca1.Ma's troops was to 

keep tho powder keg from exploding. There were atrocities and retaliation by 

both whites a
nd 

lnd1Ana. A "talk" delivered by Gaines to one of the neigh

boring chiefs a round Ft. Scott, King Hatchy, hel ps l llustmte the •otions1 

Your Seminoles are very bld peoplea I don't say whom. 
You have murdered 111&ny of my people, and stolen my cattle and 
many good horses that cost me moneys a.nd many good houses that 
cost me money you have burned for me1 and now that you see my 
writing, you'll think I have spoken right . I know it is so, you 
know it is so; for now you may ay I will do upon you at random. 
But just give me the murderers. and l will show them my la.w • •• 
I tell you this that 1s you do not give me up the murderers who 
murdered my people, I say I ha\'e got good strong warriors with 
scalping knives and tomaha.wko. You harbor a great many of my 
black people among you a t Sah1'1&hnee, If you give me leave to go 
by you against them. I shall not hurt anything belonging to you.52 

King Hatchy replied.a 

You charge me with killing your people, stealing your 
cattle, and burning your houses. It is I that have cause 
to complain of the Americans. While ono American has ceen 
justly killed• while in the a.ct of stealing ca ttle, more than 
four Indians have been murdered while hunting by these lawless 
freebooters. I harbor no Negroes. When the Englishmen were 
at 1ar with Amorica, some took shelter among them, and 1 t is 
for you white peoplo to settle those things amor..g yo~e~~• 
c'.\nd not trouble us with what we know nothing about. m t~wna 
use force t.o atop any anned Americans from passing Y 
or my lands.53 

1 hared by another Seminole chief of a village This feeling was a so 6 

th f Fort Scott, The village was named Fowltown which was 14 miles sou 0 
. . 

· land claimed by the United States near the Florida line .wt was still cm 

The Fowltown chief resolved to hold under the Treaty of Fort Jackson. 

52 Military Affairs, Vol, I, PP• 72'3-724. American State Papers, -



his lands and r os fat by force any f _.,.._ 
uL .... ,er settlements by the Aaerican 

sett lers. Early in November, 1817, he told Colonel Twiggs, the cOIIIJl&nder 

of Fort Scott, "I warn you not to cross. nor cut a stick of wood on the 

91lst side of the Flint River. That land ir3 mine. I am directed by the 

powers above a nd the powers below to protect and defend it. I shall 

.. 54 do so. 

A few days after General Gaines arrived a.t Fort Scott with 

reinforcements, Colonel Twiggs told him what the Fowltown chief had said. 

GeneI8.l Gaines sent a runner to the chief requesting him to come to Fort 

Scott for talks. The chief replied, "I have already said to the officer 

commanding at the fort all I have to say. I will not go. 11 55 

46 

Gaines immediately sent Colonel Twiggs with 250 men with orders 

to bring the chief and his warriors in. On November 21 before dawn, 

Twigg's force reached Fowltown ·where they were fired upon. The soldiers 

returned the fire, killing four warriors and one squaw while the remaining 

Indians fled. Twiggs entered the village, and shortly the village was 

burned by General Gaines. 

The die was ca.st as the revenge of the Seminoles for this act 

happened nine days later when they ambushed a party o:4'" soldiers coming 

56 up the Apal.&chicola River toward Fort Scott. 

54Parton, op. cit. 11 PP• 428-429. 

55Ib1d. P• 429. 

5~dwin c. McRerriolds, The Seminoles (Nonnans University 
of Oklahoma. Press, 1957), PP• 80-Bl, 
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The press 1.n the United States blazoned the news of the massacre. 

Ed itors denounced 1t as a savage sacrifice of human Ufe.5? Americans were 

whipped into a. rage against the Seminoles for what was called an "unprovoked" 

attack. 

"Unprovoked.." It wl'l.s the same accusing -word used by President James 

Monroe in his March 25, 1818, message to Congress concerning the previous 

yes.r's trouble 111th the Seminoles. "The hostilities of this tribe were 

unprovoked•" he s&id. No mention was made of the massacre of blacks and 

Seminoles at the Negro Fort, or the destruction of Fowltown.58 

U 1ted States and the Disruption of 
5'1,..., los ,,a.rroll Griffin, Ibe n C 1 bi.a University Press, 19J?) 

C,='l' '-' 822 (New Yorks O wn 
j,he Smnlsh EJnpi:ce, 1810-l 
p. 16J. 

entatives, March 25, 1818, 
58.r,o the Senate and Houne of Rep~s Pa~rs of the President\oo 

in James D. Richardson (ed.), ~i~~=:u:, Inc., 1897), 'fol. I, P• • 
(New York, Bureau of National " 



CHAPl'ER IV 

TO CHASTISE A SAVAGE FOE 

Before the official accounts of the hostilities along the Florida~ 

Georgia bord.er had reached Washington, Secretary of War John c. Calhoun on 

November 12, 18l7, ordered Gaines to rescue Amelia Island frolll more "libe:rators."1 

In June, 1817, a l:and of fillirusters landed upon Amelia Island, just off 

t.he coa.st of northeast Florida, under the command of "General" Gregor 

McGregor. McGregor, who was from Scotland, was one of the ma.ny Europeans 

who went to the assistance of the South American Spanish colonists while 

they were rebelling against Spain. Unsatisfied. with the turn of events, 

McGregor, ga. thering a land of :pa trio ts, sailed from South America. He 

decided to strike another blow at Spanish power by seizing Florida. In 

order to seize Florida, McGregor with 50 followers seized Amelia Island to 

be used a.s a. bue for their future operations.2 

In December, 1817, McGregor, being unsuccessful in his a.mbitions • 

decided to leave Amelia Island, rut his followers remained. They were soon 

joined by another patriot, Commodore Luis Aury and 150 mens however, they 

were chased away by United states forces. General Gaines was to command 

the troops so that Amelia Island could be in protective custody.3 

lAmerica n State Papers, Military Affairs, Vol. I, P• 689. 

2J n.,rt Life of Andrew Jackson, II (New York• 
ames . ~ on, ~~_:::.:.__:::::::~----

Brothers, 1860), PP• 421:2i22. 

~ Hi t ry of Florida (Coral Gables, Florida• 
ha l t W Te beau, ~A~~s~o~F-~--r on • ) 112 

Uni~ersi ty of Mi ami Press, 1971 • P• • 

Mason 
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When Gaines's d1 
spa.tehes finally reached Calhoun, Gaines had 

already secured Alllel 1.a Island,. 
'J'hfoJ ;idin1 n1 s t.ra.t.1on, fearing the effect 

at such a. moment of the absence of a. general officer from the scene of 

hostilities, decided to direct Major General Andrew Jackson, the commander 

of the Division of the South, to take command of the situation. 

It wasn't until Gaines had retraced his steps to Georgl.a that 

he received the latest instructions from Calhoun dated December 26, 1817. 

Calhoun gave him the choice of either returning to Fort Scott and assume 

the command until Jackson arrived, or to penetrate Florida directly from 

Amelia. Island in order to attack the Seminoles. Gaines decided to return 

to Fort Scott. 4 

Jackson's orders to proceed to Fort Scott and assume command of 

the forces there re~ched him at Nashville on January_ 11, 1818. These 

orders also authorized him to concentrate all of the nearby avail.Able 

force of his division in tha.t quarter, and should he deem their numben 

insufficient, he was further authorized to call on the executives of 

adjacent states for a.n additional militia force.5 

There were eight hundred regular troops under Geneml Gaines 

around the Fort Scott area a.nd a thousand Georgia militia, which were 

under the command of Brigadier General Thomas Glasscock. In addition 

to the regular troops and Georgia m111 tia. • which were already in the 

to re.ise two mounted regiments 
field, Jackson decided it was necessary 

1 t the a.id of friendly Creek Indians. 
of Tennessee Volunteers and to enl s 

4 Edmund Pendleton Gaines (Baton Rouges 
James W • Silver, 74 75 

Louisiana State University Press, 1949) • PP• - • 

5 Military Affairs, Vol. I, P• &JO, 
American Sta.ta Papers, 



There were problems concern1 th 
ng e Georgia militia which Jackson would 

h&Ve to fac e. Jackson knew that th · 
e militia could only be drafted for 

three months (Militia Act of 1792) a d J k 
, n ac son feared that they would 

have to be disl::anded before the cam.,...lgn uld be 
...- co completed. Jackson 

left Nashville on January 22 and would arriv t th 
1 e a. e s te of the Negro 

Fort on March 16. The journ t th ey o e fort too.k nearly two months. 

The second problem appeared when approximately 600 of the original 1
1
000 

militia fell l:ack on a provision of the Militia Act of 1792 which stated 

that the militia could not be compelled to leave the state,6 

When Jackson received his orders from Calhoun, the governor of 

Tennessee was in Knoxville, so Jackson began to raise troops on his own 

responsibility. On January 20 Jackson infonned Secretary Calhoun that 

on the previous day the officers tofho had commanded the Tennessee Mounted 

Volunteers in the Creek War had met in Nashville and agreed to raise a 

50 

force which 11ould number 1,276 men. These Volunteers were to assemble on the 

southern Tennessee line on February 1 near Fayetteville, which was used 

for the same purpose during the Creek and Indian War. The Volunteers 

enlisted for a period of six months. 7 

The Volunteers were placed under the immediate cOllllll&nd of 

Colonel A. P. Hayne, the Inspector General, who appointed Colonel Williamson 

and Colonel Dyer as the two regiment&l collllll8.nders. Officers numberad llJ, 

and the enlisted. numbered 1,163. Of these, at least 800 wer,._.vetemna 

4 -,a during the War of 1812. 8 
_of the Creek War or the Louisiana camp&..o.e,•-

6wa1ter Millis, American Military Thought (New Yorks Bobbs 

Man-11 Co. , 1966), PP• 59-62. 

?ASP, Military Aff11.irs, Vol. I, P• 690. 
U 5 Troops into West Florida., 

\eport on the Advance of tbe (W ~ingtons Governaent Printing 
15th L: ong., 2nd Sess., DocW11ent lo, 100 a 
Of Hee, 1819) , P• 26. 
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Al though this force was known 11 
co ectively as the Tennessee 

Mounted Volunteers. it also included. t 
wo companies of Kentucky Volunteers 

under the co11U11&nd of Captain Crittende d C· 
nan aptain Marshall, In addition 

to the Kentucky units. there wa 8 one company of Mississippi Volunteers under 
the command of Captain BonneU,9 

The Volunteers marched to Fort Scott through Ala bun& via 

Fort Jackson a nd Fort Mitchell, They then crossed the Chattahoochee River 

to r/39.ch Georgia• went on their way to Fort Gaines and finally reached 

Fort Scott, Arrangements were 111&de to have supplies from Fort Hawkins 

(presently Macon) intercept the Volunteers enroute in Alal:a.ma, but theee 

provisions never materialized due to faulty government contractors, This 

delay caused the Volunteers to cross into Georgia a.rove Fort Gaines. This 

prevented them from meeting with Jackson at Fort Scott, 

General Jackson left Nashville on January 22, 1818, escorted by 

two companies of mngers ccmmanded by Captain Boyle and Captain McGist. 

These two companies were known as the "life guard" and consisted of seven 

officers and 140 men, These were both Tennusr.ce a nd Kentucky troops.lo 

On January 27 Jackson stayed in Huntsville and wrote Secn:tary Calhoun, 

Jackson !:Omplained about .the quality of weapGnS his troops had and the 

need for the government in the future to establish arsenals in the event 

of any similar circumstances,11 Nine days later he reached Jackson 

County, Georgia, Jackson wrote John Eaton to complain about the wet 

9 · Hi t of Andrew Jackson (New Yorks Charles 
Augustus C. Buell, :1:~s~o~ry~~~=;.:.;..~--

Scnbner' s Sons, 1904,), P• lJO, 

l~eport on the Advance of the U • S • Troops into West Florida• 

op,, cit,, p. 27. 
11correspondencP. II L PP• J50-J5l, 
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nd muddy 
road

s • He said that he hoped t o reach Fort Hawki ns (Ma.con) i n a 

few d&ys.12 Jackson arrived at F rt H 0 awkins on Febniary 9th. Here Jackson 

h rd about the 600 men of t he G ~-
ea. eorgi.a. lllilitia who had alandoned the war 

and returned home. Jackson learn d 1 
e a so that the government contractorr.; 

had fa i l ed t o provide the supplies needed for his Tennessee troopers. 

All wa.s not lad news, however. Jackson was tol d tha t Gaines, the month 

cefore, had i nstructed Genem.l Glasscock's forc e to construct a depot on 

the ea~t s ide of the Flint River not fa~ from the friendly Indian village 

Chehaw Town. The name of the depot was o&l.led Fort Early, na.med ,for 

a fonner Georgia governor. It was located sixty milos above Fort Scott. 

Here supplies from Hartford and Fort Hawkins were to be deposited. F,qually 

ar good news, Jackson was delighted to learn that Gaines had requested 

Governor Ra.run of Georgia to call up & fresh militia force. This new force 

was to have assembled at Hartford on February 1st. It was to consist of 

over four bt.tta.lions of infantry,lJ 

Jackson on February 10th wrote a letter home to his wife telling 

h,~r of the current military problems and of the new Georgia militia that 

was being raised. Jackson went further and displayed some of his confi-

G 1a 111t1al 11 ·but from the spirit that prevails, dence a bout the eorg m • • • 

have little e'V"NW'ta tion of many of those dmfts being and common rumor, I ""r--
1 ti 1114 

Georgi& ftt -present does not display much p,.tr o am, got to the field, ~ 

12Ibid,, P• 352, 

13ASP, Military Affairst Vol, I, P• 690, 

14correspondence II, P• 353, 
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Jackson pushed on to Hartf ( 
Ord nea.r present-•d&y Hawkinsville 

in Pulaski County) a nd arrived on Febtimry 12. In Hartford, Jackson 

met General Gaines who had a newly raised Georgia militia of 900 men. 

As for provisions, Gaines purchased over 1,150 hogs which would be driven 

"1th the Georgia militia on February 19 to Fort Farly. At Fort Farly 

the men would receive their equipnent. Jackson a nd Genera.I Glasscock's 

Georgia militia departed Hartford on February 19th and didn't reach Fort 

Early until February 26 because of bid roads and swollen streams. One of 

Gla.sscock's men, a. young lieutenant named John Banks, kept a diary. He 

recorded the following description of the march from Hartford to Fort F.a.rlys 

On Monday night, the 16th, our company with one other 
wa.s ordered down the river to meet a party of hostile Indians, 
who we heard were advancing up the river. We marched about 
eight miles that night, very cold, had much water to wade 
through. We camped at 1 o'clock. Early next morning we 
continued. our march four miles further, made no discovery and 
returned to the encampnent th.:i t night. On the 18th we commenced 
the line of march for Fort Early on Flint River. On the 26th 
we reached the fort. From Hartford to this place we had an 
unpleasant march of it. The distance is only 48 miles which 
took us eight days' hard march. It rained nearly all the time, 
the waters were very high, we had to build some bridges and 
flats to cross the creeks on. We carried our l:n.ggage wagons till 
we got within ten miles of the fort, found it impractical to 

th any further. They were dismissed and we took our 
carry em d all and perf onned the 
provisions on our 'tacks• officers an ' • 1 ft Hartford 
bilance of the expedition without a wagon. Whe.i we e fl 

whi h drove with us, and some our. we had some live pork, c we we reached the 
We suffered considerably for provisi~n~ ~f~~enothing but 
fort, for our flour soon gave out an e 
the pork.15 

1.& ilitia arrived along with General At Fort Early the Georg m 

J k "life mmrd" companies an ac son, his two o-- d a body of Indians• These 

t f friendly Creeks who would Indians, forerunners of a mighty hos 0 

illage outside of Fort Early. 
join Jackson, were recruited from th8 ChehaW v 

Banks ed. E, Leonard 
l5John Banks Autobiography of John ' 

(private printing, 19J6), P• lO. 



The Chehaw Indians received the tir d h 
e ungry American troops wlth a 

hee.rty welcome, and supplied them with a.11 the co ..... 
LU they could apt.re. 

Every warrior in the village fit f 
' or service, joined the amy. Only 

l eft behind i n the vll lage were the "'-aed., 16 
-o the sick and the women. 

General Gaines did not 
accompany the army to Fort Farly when they 

arrived on the 26th. A few days before F bru 
, on e ary 20 as the anny 

was just south of Hartford, Gaines received la some a ming news from 

Fort Scott. Lieutenant Colonel Matthew Arbuckle, Fort Scott's commander, 

sent word that he was intending to al:andon the fort because of -a lack of 

provisions. With Jackson's approval, Gaines sent an Indian messenger 

with orders to Arbuckle directing him to remain at Fort Scott. Gaines, 

on seeing a need to insure this order, decided to return to Fort Scott 

and resume command in person. He promptly departed for Fort Early, 

ahead of the column, where he expected to find a large supply boat. 

Instead he and the 12 men who accompanied him found a much smaller boat 

than expected and on February 22 set off down the Flint River to 

Fort Scott. They had optimistically expected to travel night and day 

and hoped to reach Fort Scott by the evening of the ZJrd. On the evening 

of February 23:, the boat struck a rock and sunk with the l:aggage and 

eight oo.rrels of meat. Major c. Wright, the assistant adjutant, along 

with two soldiers were d.rowned.17 

Gai d his men plunged through the wilderness. For six days nes an 

They -were exhausted by hunger and cold. Finally, a.fter going nearly five 

16Ja.mes Parton, Life of Andrew Jackson, II (New York, Mason 

Brothers, 1860) , .p. 442. 
Gaines (Baton Rouges Louisiana 

17James w. Silver, Edmund Pendleton 
State University Press, 1949), P• 77. 
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dAys without food and wear1ng only a i 
par of Pl,ntaloons, Gaines led his 

men into Jack>son ' 8 C&lllp then at the Negro Fort. 
A few days later, Jackson 

informed Ar b.tckle that, "Gaines is now With me, at the head of his brigade, 

in good heal th."18 

After waiting futilely a day at Fort Early (12 miles south of 

present-day Cordele on the Flint River) for flour from the conti:actors, 

Jackson marched the a.rmy toward Fort Scott on February 27. The a.my 

marched northwest alo1'1€; the Flint River until they could find a favoi:able 

crossing point ten miles north of Fort Early.19 On March 2 the column 

passed through another Chehaw village which had a white flag hoisted. 

The anny was able to purchase corn, potatoes and ground peas from this 

old Creek town, which had refused to fight the Seminoles. On the March J 

the army marched to the Kinchaf oonee Creek where a bridge had to be con

structed in order to cross the creek.20 There is a monument near the 

vicinity of the old Chehaw village erected. by the state of Georgia. 

It commemorates Andrew Jackson's efforts near the present town of Doverel. 

The anny once again resumed the march toward Fort Scott in a 

southwest direction. on March 6 near the present-day town of Blakely, 

a 't:and of about 600 Indians under the command of "Majors" Lovett 8nd 

This addition increased the Indian strength Kennard, joined the army. 

to 1,000 warriors. 

Jul 1817 Gaines had given some thought In the previous year, Y• ' 

uxilia force of 500 to 600 friendly Creeks. After to recruiting an a ry 

18rbid. 
phi Memoir on East and West Florida, 1818, 1

9captain Huge Young• A Topogra.1 \rn ( January 1935), PP• lJJ-lJ5. 
reprinted in Florida Historical Quarter Y, 

20Banks, op. cit., PP• lO-ll. 
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the hostilities of Fowltown 
occurred, Gaines sent Colonel David Brea.rly 

of the 7th Inf'a ntry to Fort Mitchell (Ala---) 
~ in January, 1818, to enlist 

Indians, The I ndians respo ded 1 n w th enthusiasm, and pro la bly before 

Brea.rly realized how deeply he was involved, some 1,500 Indians were 

recruited, The I ndians were organized into a regiment under Colonel McIntosh, 

McIntosh divided his force into two commands, He COIIUll&nded the first land, 

and they moved to the west side of the Chattahoochee (Al&bt.ma side). 'lbe 

other l:and was placed under Major Lovett, which descended on the ea.st lank 

and joined Jackson's forces on March 6, 

Colonel McIntosh had commanded the friendly Creeks under Jackson 

a.t the Battle of Horseshoe Bend in 1814. Upon Jackson's recODllllendation, 

McIntosh had been commissioned a colonel in the United States Amy. During 

the Seminole campaign, he was promoted to brigadier general and collllll&nded 

a force of 1,612 braves. Besides General McIntosh, Jackson appointed 95 

of his warriors as officers from the rank of colonel ·to ensign, Due to the 

extra heavy consumption' of supplies by the Indians, Colonel Brearly vaa 

later court-martialed, but he was acquitted when it was proven that he 

had been following Gaines's orders. 21 

In the evening of March 9 some 46 days after leaving Nashville, 

General Jackson reached Fort Scott with his 1,100 hungry men. As yet there 

was still no word from Colonel Hayne and the TeMessee Volunteers• and at 

the time, of General Gaines either• Jackson found himself in a predica.ment 

at Fort Scott. He was now in command of 2,000 men, and his entire stock 

rt of corn and three rations of meat of provisions consisted of just one qua 

11 " •• his rear, for he . had . s11e:pt--tbe counie' 
per man, .There weJ:"e no.. supp es .u• . · -

U S Troops into West Florida, 
21Report on the Advance of th;O (Wa;hingtona Government Printing 

15th Cong,' 2nd Seas . • Docwnent No. 1 
Office, 1819), P• 26. 



during his line of march of everything fit to eat, He had two choices, 

either to remain at Fort Scott and face starvation, or to go forward and 

find provisions. 22 

Jackson had been notified by Colonel Gibson, the Quartermaster 
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General in New Orleans, that he was sending two sloops with provisions to 

Fort Scott. The sloops were to depart New Orleans on February 12th. 

Lieutenant Colonel Arbuckle previously had sent a boat from Fort Scott to 

meet the supply vessels as they were coming up the Apa.lachicola River. 

Jackson felt he could get the provisions faster if he marched down the 

Apalachicola River to intercept the boat which had been sent from Fort Scott,23 

While at Fort Scott, Jackson incorporated the greater pa.rt of the 

regular troops sta. tioned there into his own force. '!be regular troops were 

part of the 4th a.nd 7th Infantry which had been sent from Fort Montgomery, 

Alam.ma, to reinforce Fort Scott. Jackson left a detachment of 60 men, 

largely from the 7th Infantry, under the command of Major E. Cutler to 

garrison Fort Scott. 

Jackson formally asswned conunand on the morning of Maroh 10, 

He ordered the livestock to be slaughtered, which with one qua.rt of corn 

were to be issued to each man. Then he ordered the line of ma.rob to cross 

the Flint River and descend along the east lank of the AJalachicola River 

into S:i;anish Florida. 24 

22 James Parton, !:L~if~e~o::.f~A~n,::::dr:!:,-;:.:ew::;.....;;J~a._ck_s_o_n, II ( New York a 

Brothers, 18~), PP• 442-443, 

23ASP, Military Affairs, Vol. I, PP• 698-699. 

24Ibid, 

Mason 
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on March 12 Jackson crossed, 1 to Fl n or1da, Who gave Jackson authority 
to do this is s till de'tatable, 

Before Jackson received his 

January 11, 1818, 
OI'ders from Secretary Calhoun on 

which had been dated Dec 
ember 26, 1817, to take command 

of Fort Scott , he had w-ritten 1 a pr vate letter to President Monroe. Jackson 

had been reading General Gaines's disnAtches 
r- to Washington, and he was 

aware of the si tua Hon on the border, 

wrote to Gainess 
On December 16, 1817, Secretary Calhoun 

Should the Seminole Indians still f 
f th i t re use to make reparations 
or e r ou rages• • , 1 t 1s the wish of th Pr id 

id 1 e es ent that you 
cons er yourse f at 11 berty to march across the Florida line 
a.nd to at tack them within its limits un1 th. , • , • ess ey should 
shelter themselves under a Spanish post I th la. t 

111 1mm 
• n e s event, 

you w ediately notify this Department,25 

After reading this order to Gaines, Jackson wrote to Monroe on the 

subject; 

The executive government has ordered, and as I conceive, 
very properly, Amelia Island to be taken possession of, This 
order ought to be carried into execution at all hazards and 
simultaneously the whole of Ea.st Florida seized, and held 
as indemnity for the outrages of Sp1.in upon the property of 
our citizens, This done, it puts all opposition down, secures 
our citizens a complete indemnity and saves us from a war with 
Great Britain or some of the continental powers combined with 
Spa.ine This can be done without implicating the government. 
Let it ba signified to me through any channel ( sa.y Mr, J, Rhea) 
that the possession of the Floridas would be _desirable t~6the 
United States and in sixty days it will be accomplished, 

Jackson claimed 1n his ''Exposition" ( this was a statement prepared 

for publication in his lifetime, but wasn't printed until after his death) 

t hat Monroe sent for Mr. Rhea. ( a Congressman from Tennessee), showed him 

the letter and requested him to answer it by saying the President approved 

25Ibi d. , P• 689, 

2tcorrespondence II, PP• J45-J46• 
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of its suggestions. Jackson said h 
e received the answer at Big Creek, 

which was four miles from Hartford, 
Georgia. This was when he was on his 

way to take command of Fort Scott. 

In the l&-tter Plrt of 1818 
• Congress launched an investigation 

of the Seminole conflict. 
One of the questions which Congress wanted to 

find the answer to was, "Who authorized J k ac son to go into Florida?" It 

was du.ring this investigation, Jackson says, that Mr. Rhea ca.me to visit 

hiJn. Mr. Rhea, at the President's request, asked Jackson to burn the 

let ter as Monroe was afraid that if Jackson should die, or by some 

accident, that it may fall into the hands of those who would make an 

improper use of 1 t. Jackson gave his promise to Mr. Rhea and destroyed 

the letter on April 12, 1819. Jackson said only three people ever read 

Monroe's reply. They were Jackson, Mr. Rhea, and Judge Overton.27 

Monroe, however, said the "Rhea. letter" never existed and that 

Jackson simply read into his instructions something that never existed. 

Monroe admitted that he received Jackson's letter, but that he was sick 

at the time and didn't read it until the campaign was over. Monroe denied 

that he ever intended Jackson to proceed on this course of action. However, 

in a letter that Monroe wrote Jackson dated July 19, 1818, it appears 

that Monroe was setting his course of action, In this letter, Monroe 

t ells Jackson that since it is very likely th& t there will be some tYJa. 

of investigation and that in order to escape any scandal, they should 

Mon--e outlined his defense and said if 1t was get their story together. ~v 

to then Jackson would have to change his official reports. 
apply to Jackson, 

27Parton, op. cit., PP• 4J5-4J6• 



Honroe even suggested that, 
"If you think 

Proper to authorize the 
secretary or myself to correct th 

ese .Passages , it will be done with 
care, though, should you have co i 

P es, as I presume you have, you had 
better do 1 t yourself ... 28 

A short time la. ter, Monro 
8 once a.gain wrote Jackson on the 

subject outlining, in view of the Po iti 
8 on Monroe was in, Jackson's 

best defense. In Monroe's letter dated October 20, 1818, the President 

told Jackson to write a letter (which uld be 
wo made public) aying he 

misunderstood his instructions and toe 

State your view of them, and on which you acted 
This will be answered, so as to explain ours in a • 
friendly manner by Mr. Calhoun, Who has very just and 
liberal sentiments on the subject. This will be necessary 
in the case of a call for pipers by Co~ss, (Jackson 
still had possession of the Rhea letter) as may be, Thus 
we shall all stand on the ground of honor, each doing 
justice to the other, which is the ground on which we 
wish to place each other.29 

There are many indications that Jackson was opera ting on instruc

tions, which officially didn't exist. However, since the subject is so 

broad, the intporta.nt thing is that Jackson, a military man, thought he 

was carrying out the instructions of his commander-in-chief, whether 

they were implied or not.JO 

2~ames Monroe, The Writings of Ja.mes Monroe, ed. Stanislaus 
Muna.y Hamilton, Vol, VI (~ew Yorks AMS Press, 1969), PP• .54-61, 

29Ibid.., PP• 74-75• 

J~For further references on the "Rhea Letter," see Parton, II, 
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pp, 4)2-4)9; Fuller, PP• 2)8-244, who favored Jackson, Bassett, Correspondence 
.U., pp. xi-xv; and w, P. Creeson, James Monroe (Hamden, Qonnect1cut1 Shoe 
St 1 Pr ) OJ-J06 Hi- Amnion, J&mH Monroe, the Quest 

r ng ess, 1971, PP• J I M G;;,w-Hill 19?1), pp. 415-417. Bassett, 
for National Identity (New York• c ' ' 
Creeson and Ammon favored Monroe's version. 



On March lJ the anny had t 
ravelled twenty-four miles in the 

two days that 1 t had marched 
from Fort Scott. 0 

n that day, they met 
the long awaited boat th t L 

a ieutena.nt Colonel Arbuckle had sent down the 
Apalachicola River to get 

some immediate li supp es from the slower moving 
vessels from New Orleans. The men saw the boat · 

coming up the river from 
a bluff, which they named "Provision Bluff" ( 

present-day Alum Bluff).31 
There the army had its first full meal s1 1 . · 

nee eavtng Fort Early three 
weeks before.32 Three days later on March 16 

• , they reached the old 

site of the Negro Fort ~hich had been destroyed 16 months before. 
The 

day before they arrived, General Jackson celebrated his 51st birthday. 

Jackson decided to wait there for the main supply vessels, 

which were supposedly coming u_p the river, although he hadn't heard 

any news from them. Consequently, Jackson decided to put the men 

61 

on half rations and ordered his aid, Lieutenant James Gadsden, an engineer 

officer, to reconstr~ct the fort. Jackson planned to use the newly 

constructed fort, llhich he named Fort Gadsden after his aid, as a 

'case for his future operations and for the protection of provisions. 

Nine days later on March 25, the supply vessels finally arrived, 

and General Gaines had rejoined the army after his near fatal experience 

on the river. There Jackson directed Captain McKeever, the n&val com-

10.ander escorting the supply vessels, to transport his supplies to Fort 

St. Marks. Further, Jackson directed McKeever to: 

Cruise along the coast toward St. Marks, and as I . 
advance capture and make prisoners of all, or every 
person,' or description of persons, whffite~ re:

0
g0:J:~c~ith 

with all their goods, chattels and e ec s , by t 
f transportation wa er, all crafts, vessels or means o 

1818, 

Jl phic Memoir on East and West Florida, 
Captain Huge Young,(A Topo~

9
JS) pp. ijS-1)9. 

reprinted in FHQ, XIII January ' 

)2ASP, i-Ulitar'Y Affairs, Vol. I, PP• 698. 



which will be held posses i 
march th ls day , a nd in ei~ ~n ~f for ad.judica tion. I shall 
where I shall expect to co 

1
Y0 will rMch St. Marks, 

th l llllllun cate with O 1 th ~ fram e ransport8 receiv e th Y u n e ;y, and 
e supplies for my anny. J 

Jackson marched fro li' 
m . ort Gadsden on March 26 with eight days 

of re. tions. They marched for six mil 
es until they reached the Ocklochnee 

River on March 29. There the army mad 1 en neteen ca.noes and by 8 o'clock 

that evening, most of them were on the other side. This point is now 

known a s J ackson Bluff• and 1s l ocated in the western ,Iart of Leon County. 

By morning the next day, March JO they resumed th 1 h • e r mare across the 

northwest i;art of Leon County. 

On March 30, Jackson was notified by his advanced Indian scouts 

th.a t there W'"d.S a hostile Indian village four miles from his location. 

Toa. t night Jackson ordered Major Twiggs, with one company of the 7th 

Infantry together with 200 warriors, to a.dv-ance on the village called 

Tallahassee. Twiggs was to surprise the vllhge by daybreak of March Jl, 

On the morning of March 31, Twiggs found th& t the village was deserted. 

a.nd from a ll indications, it had bee n evacua.tod soveral days before, 34 

John Banks recorded the events 

On Tuesday, the Jl::;t, arrived at a t own called Tallahassee. 
The Indians had a bl.ndoned 1 t before we got there, We paased 
a.n old Indian lying near a pond, dead, She had not been 
dead long from her appearance; she had been left there to · 
die by the Indians who f l ed before USJ she was lying on 
the ground by some ashes and a dirt pot, We burnt the 
town ( this is the present capital of Florida.), We found J5 
some cattle that day which were distribut ed amongst the soldiers. 

Jibid, , P• 699. 

J/.1.toung, op, cit., PP• 142-14J. 

3.5.John Banks' Autobiography of John Banks, 
(private pri nting, 1936) , P• 12• 

ed, E, Leonard 
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The anny J)6..SSed through th 

e village around noon on the Jlst and 
made camp a few miles from present-da 

Y lake Jackson. That evening Jackson 
finally heard from Colonel Hayne• T 

s ennessee Mounted Volunteers. An 
advanced detachment of nearly 400 

men under the command of Lieutenant 
colonel Elliott made their way into J k , 

ac sons camp. 

On the following morning April 1 th 
• , e remaining Tennessee 

Volunteers under Colonel Hayne and the friendl c k nd 
Y ree s u er General 

McIntosh joined tbe main column. Jackson now COIJlJlla.nded. a force of 1,800 

soldiers and militia. and 1,500 Indians. As Jackson approached a lake 

(Lake Jackson) a mile and a half away, a party of hostile Indians were 

discovered nea.r the marshy lake. J6 John Banks recorded this a 

The day before we reached this place the Tennessee 
horsemen joined the anny. We had a 'tattle with the Indians. 
They met us a mile from town. They fled before us, wt 
continued to fire lack. The Tennesseans, being mounted, 
pressed them thr,ugh the town. 'They took to a swamp. 
Elaven Indians w-ere found dead on the ground. We took some 
prisoners. One of the Tennesseans was killed and five 
wounded. We got between four and five hundred cattle, 
some horses, hogs, poultry and a bout one thousand b.tshels 
of corn. Here we had a plentiful feast. The cattle 
were put in a pen nea.r the camp. I shall never forget 
the melancholy effect produced on me by the simultaneous 
lowing of the cattle, howling of the dogs and chirping 
of the young chickens.37 

That afternoon, the anny advanced 16 miles to another lake 

(Lake Miccosukee), which was estimated to be eight miles long, two to 

f t d There on the west three miles wide and from two to five ee eep. 

f 11 bluff Tradition 
of the lake, the anny camped on the side O a sma • 

Ped there Jackson carved his initials, 
has it that when the a.nny cam ' 

ed Florida.I A Guide to the 
J~edere.1 writers' Proj~ord.University Press, 19J9), P• 441. 

Southernmost State (New Yorks 

)?Banks, op. cit~, PP• lZ-lJ. 



"A. J •," on a huge tock r ight f 
0 

f Jackson's Ledg~. Since the t ime that 
Jackson spent the night lhere, however , da 

· • a m has been cons true ted to 
ra ise the lake's wa ter level a nd consequently. t 

he rock remains mostly 
subnerged. JS 

On the next day, April 2, Geneml Gaines with a large force 

.,,-a.s orclered to a ttack a reportedly hostile village on the south side of 

the lake. I nstea.d. Gaines found the village aoo.ndoned. In the village 

was found a large number of cattle and 50 scalps hanging from a red pole. 

The ar.ny remained. there until April 5when they departed to Fort St. 

Marks. Jackson ordered the village burned. J9 

The army covered the thirty-mile trip to Fort st. Marks in one 

and a half days. They arrived late in the evening of April 6. Fort 

St. Marks (San Marcos de Apalache) is located four miles up the St. Marks 

River from the Gulf. It is located just above the confluence of the 

St. Marks and Wakulla Rivers. At this time, it was garrisoned by 70 

Spanish soldiers. Large ocean-going vessels once anchored in the 

nearby Apa.lachee Bay and sent their small boa.ts upstream to the fort. 

The fort ser1ed a.s a. communications link between St. Augustine and 

Pensacola by land, and it furnished a direct sea. route to Vera Cruz 

and Havana while under Si;anish control. Besides offering protection 

from ids the fort has served as a religious mission frequent pirate re. , 

house and a principa.l trading center with the 1ndians. 

&, , f Andrew Jackson in the First 
3 .r.;lizabeth Mays, 'The Ma1;h O esis Emory University, 1923) • 

Seminole War' ( unpublished Master 6 ~ ff • Lynn Thomason upon a visit 
pp. 74-76. and personal account of e rey 
to Lake Miccosu.kee in February, l975~ 

J9Fede:ral Writers' Project, op. cit., P• 440, 



The day before the Am 1 er cans camped outside the fort, April 5, 
n American schooner , under the c 

ontmand of Captain HcKeever, arrived at 

the harbor with supplies for Jackson as planned. 
Captain McKeever ran 

up the British flag as he ca.me in. Thinking it was a friendly ship, the 

famous Upper Creek Red st1ck leader, Hillis Qa,djo (Francis the Prophet), 

along with his chief aide, boarded the vessel. McKoever welcomed them 

both aboard a nd made them prisoners. They were hanged the next day 0:1 

Jackson ' s orders. 40 

When the army halted outside the walls of St. Marks, Jackson 

sent Lieutenant Gadsden with an explanatory letter of his objects and 

purposes to the foi-t's commander. The letter was presented to Francisco 

Luengo, the Spanish commander, and he lea.med what Jackson wanted. 

Jackson said he had come "to chastise a savage foe, who, combined with 

a lalfless land of Negro brigands, had been for some time past carrying 

on a cruel and unprovoked \llar against the citizens of the United States." 

Jackson had already met and put to flight parties of hostile 

Indians. He had received infonnation that those Indians had fled to 

St. Marks a nd found protection within its walls! that both Indians 

and Negroes had procured supplies of ammunition there; and that the 

S _pa.nish garrison, from the smallness of its num bcrs • was unable to 

Jackson said, "to prevent the recur:resist the demands of the savages. 

a Violation of neut.ce.lity, and to exclude our savage rence of no gross 

M k I deem it expedient to 
enemies from so strong a hold as St. ar s • 

until the close of the 
garrison that fortress with American troops 

Present war • .. I+ 1 

4 1 the Historv of Fort St. Marks'" 
0 ~ , "Some Highlights n V 

Dorris u• Olds, ( 1962), PP• JJ- J8, 
The Florida Anthrooologiat , Juno 

41Jamcs Parton . Life of Andrew 
Brothers, 18€o) , PP• 450-451. 

Jackson, I! (New York, Mason 
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The Spani 3h collllllande l 
r r ep ied that the Id n ia ns and Negroes had 

never obtained suppl i es. or ~n 
a. Y encouragement from Port St. Marks. On 

the contrary , the Indi ans had menaced the fort with assault because they 
had been refused supplies , 

Wiih regard. to delivering up the fort entrusted 

to his care, Luengo ~ id he had no auth 1 or ty to do so , and must wri t e on 
the subj ec t to hi s government. • 

Luengo, however, did offer to open up 

his hospi tal t o Jackson's sick and wounded troops. 

This note was delivered t.o Jack~on on the morning of April 7. 

Ja~kson immediately took possession of the fort. The Spanish !lag was 

l owered; the '
1
s ta.r.-s and stripes" was raiscd,42 

J ohn Banks a lso recorded the surrender of St. Marks1 

On Sunday, the 5th, we commenced our March for st. Marks 
(a Spanish fort on the sea coast). On Monday evening, the 
6th, we arrived in sight of St. Marks. We sent to the fort 
a white flag, which was responded to by a similar one on the 
part of the fort. From this time, the commissioned officers 
were allowed admittance in the fort. We continued to Jass 
a nd repa.ss till Tuesday morning• the ?th, when General Jackson 
ordered a tattalion of regulars to ma.rch in, while the gates 
were open, and take possession of the fort. I h&ppened in 
the fort at the ti.me. The Spaniards seemed very much alarmed 
at this movement of the anny. They made a feeble effort to 
command their cannon but were forced away by the regulars r 
not a gun was fired. T suppose there were not exceeding 
s i xty or seventy men in the fort, rut with this number, they 
could have made a strong resistance. The fort ls situated 
in the fork of tw~ small rivers so we could only approach 
in one direction. J 

Inside the fort, Jackson found Alexander Arubthnot, a Scottish 

I di "He is in confinement , .. 
t rader a nd a friend and advocate of the n ans. 

gun t can be collected ... 44 Meanwhile , 
wro t e Jackson, 11 until evidence of his 

42
Ibid. 

4)John Banks , Autobiography of John Banlcs , ed. E. Leona.rd 

(private printing- 19J6), P• lJ. 

'rton, op. c it, • P• 454. 
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Jackson had the Spaniards sent to 

operation agnlnst his f'.avage f oe. 

ensacola, and he made plans for another 

For tw0 days the a 
rmy remained at Fo~t ~t. Marks. Jackson' s 

next stop was to be Chief Boleck's (or B 1 ') 
ow egn vi Ua,ge on the Suwannee 

River, presently called Old Town. c 
hief Bowlegs was quite a legend in 

his own time It was said th 
• a.t his father was William Augustus Bowles, 

the American Tory who cnptured Fort St M~ k i 45 
• l'la.r s n the 1790's. Ironically, 

,:luring the ~:ar of 1812 • Chief Bowlegs bad offered his services to General 

~'.a thews and his 
11

fu triots," but he was told he was not welcome, 46 

Chief Bowlegs' town was 10? miles south of Fort st. Marks, The 

route was through a flat and swampy wilderness along the coast. On April 

9, Jackson issued eight days of rations to 'his troops, and they marched 

in a northeast direction, 

By April 11 the amy had marched along the west side of the 

St . Marks River and passed the Natural Bridge. Tha t night as the army 

camped ne.-'tr the Econfina Riv-er, sentinels heard the moaning of cattle and 

barking of dogs. A seal:"Ch of the area was made. but nothing was found. 

The noxt morning, April 12, a i:arty of Indians was discovered nearby. 

General McIntosh a nd his Creeks, together with 50 Mounted Volunteers, 

attacked these India.ns and chased them for three miles. The savages 

had 37 people kilied., 98 women and children taken prisoner, and 700 head 

of cattle and other livestock confiooated. McIntosh reported that he 

lost three men and had five wounded. 

'i'5J • Leitch Wright, Jr.' Willia.m Augustus .Bowles (Athenss 
University of Georgia Press, 1967), PP• 172• 

46Rcmbert W. Patrick, Florida. Fiasco (Athens1 

Georgia Press, 19.54), P• 180. 

University of 
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The l\rmy resumed 1 ts niareh t 
owaru the Suwannee River. Aft.er 

three more days of marching, on April 15 Jackson, on hearing that 

Bowlegs' town was six miles away decided t k 
• o ma e camp. He had planned 

to rest the troops a nd s t rike the village early in the morning. ~hortly, 

six hos tile Indians were seen fleeing toward the village. Jackscn, assuming 

that they were spies; decided to a ttack the town immediately.47 

At sunset Jackson formed his troops in oo.ttle line formation. 

Jackson Has anxious t o des troy thi s village because it was regarded as 

the symbol of Seminole and bla.ck resistance. After the des true tion of 

thei r fort on the Apalachicola 18 months befol'e, the blacks had resettled 

here among the Seminoles and the blacks who had lived here previously. 

The village was surrounded by swamps and co·uld only be approached through 

narrow path s whlch made it difficult for a.n army to reach. Here lived 

48 
many blacks who \.{ere born and raised in this 11rea. 

The village had been warned by a letter from the Scottish trader, 

Arbuthnot, to his son, who :ran a trading store near tho village. The 

hot; U.1es had. enough t ime to move their womon and children across tha 

J:iver to safet y. The Indian warriors and blacks coolly awaited 

Jackson's appro."'.ch.49 

Jackson had divided hls a.1-my into three groups to attack the 

village. 
h B nd Jackson ordered Prooo.bly visualizing another Horses oe e , 

::ic Memoir on F.a.st and West Florida~ 
47 yA &~T~o~po~gra~E~.g.;~·=7-iJfj~~=-~---Ca.ptain Huge oung, [J ua.ry 1935), PP• 144--145. 

1818, reprinted i n FHQ, XIII an 
~ les of Florida (Gainesvillei 

48Joshu.'l R. Giddings• The Exi ti of the 1S58 cdi tion), PP• 52~.53. 
Ur,1ve.r-sity of ?lor id;i. , 1964 :r.eproduc on 

f Florida. (Gainesville• 
Li.a... Fuller The Purchase o 

T -'ttubcrt l3~ee · ' 1964) P'• 2ffy. 
Univers i t y of Florida Press, ' 



the whol e a nny to rush forward. Th 
ough ledly outnumbered, the JOO 

Indians and blacks decided tn make a fight of it anywa.y.50 

As Jackson ' s troops charoed into the 
D village, their right group, 

the Tennessee Volunteers under Colonel Dyer, came directly into th~ 

blacks' fire. The blacks' fire o f wa- so atal that Dyer's Volunteers 

faltered and ceased advancing. They gave signs of falling 'oo.ck. The 

left wing of the American forces, composed of Colonel Williamson's 

Volunteers, made a successful charge against the Seminoles. The Seminoles 

guve way, and Jackson's middle group, the friendl y Indians under the 

command of Chief Kinard, were sud.denly brought into action to sustain 

the right king. This caused the hostiles to fall ca.ck to the river. 

The reports give eleven hostiles killed, and three blacks were 

taken prisoner. Jackson's forces reported only 13 wounded. Besides 

taking prisoners, Jackson and his men confiscated 2,700 bushels of corn, 

nearly 90 head of cattle, and a number of horses. 

Gaines was ordered to pursue the savages, but they had scattered 

in various directions. Jackson on the next day, April 17, entered t.he 

town and ordered it burned. 51 

That night as the amy slept, they were suddenly awakened by 

gunfire . It seemed that Robert Ambrister, a former British officer, 

and three compa.nions had mistakenly walked into the American camp. On 

a black, a letter was found written by one of Ambrister's comJ&IUDns, 

Arbuthnot to his son. 

50 f A drew Jackson, II (New Yorks 
James Parton, ~L~i";;.f!;.e~o~..!!.:;n=~~---

Brothers, 1860) , PP• 461-462. 

V 1 I pp 700-701. 
51ASP_. MilitarY Affairs, o • ' • 

Ma.son 
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Arbuthnot ' s letter said for h" 
· ls son to ga ther up their merchandise 

aboard his vessel (located a few miles away at the mouth 
of the Suwannee 

~iver) a nd proceed to a safe place . Arbuthnot recommended the Cedar 

Key I s land
s. i{e said that this exit was necessary because Jackson was 

lea.ding a force to the Suwannee . 

Jackson ordered Gadsden to seize Arbuthnot's vessel and arrest 

Ambrister and companions. Jackson used the vessel to transport his 

sick and wounded ca.ck to St. Marks while he returned with the army and 

his prisoners. This cattle at Chief Bowlegs' village ended the First 

Seminole War. The next phase of fighting would be against the Spanish. 

On April 20 General Glasscock' s Georgia militia marched "tack 

to Hartford, Georgia, to be disca.nded. On April 24, General Eclntosh 

and his Indians were dismissed.52 By April 25, General Jackson with 

his Volunteers, the regulars, and the prisoners were "tack in Fort 

k T..1.t had been lJ weeks since Jackson left Nashville. St, Har s, 

52John nenry Eaton,dL~~is, 1828), PP• 268-2u7. 
(Philadelphia : hcCarty an 

1 Andrew Jackson of Viajor Genera o 



CHAPTER y 

II RI GHT FOR PICKING" 

;.,ihen Jackson returned to Fort St '-'a k 
• " r s , he ordered a special 

court t o investigate charges agains t Alexander Arbuthnot and Robert 

Ambr ister. The tri al began on April 26 18113 , , and Ar buthnot was the 

firs t to face charges. It must have felt strange to h~"', 1 1 
..u11 ooKing at the 

faces of t he 14 off i c ers ap~_ointed by Jackson. Th . ey were not only his 

accusers, but they were also his judge and jury. 

Arbuthnot was charged with three offenses: (1) inciting 

the Creeks to war aea,inst the United States; ( 2) acting as a spy 

and supplying them with munitions of war; and ( J) inciting the Indians 

t o murder ,lilliam Hambly and Edmund Doyle. 1 The th i rd charge was 

dropped oecause the court deterininecl it had no jurisdiction in the matter. 

The evidence a gains t Arbuthnot of inciting the Creeks was a combination 

of hearsay and a l etter which he was supposed to have written, The 

court , however, failed to produce the letter. Other l et ters were 

pr oduc ed, but each of these showed that Arbuthnot al ways advised the 

3eminoles t o maintain peac e with t he United States.
2 

1Thc Trials of A. Arbuthnot and R. C, A.~br ister (London: 

JaMes Ridgeway , Picadilly , 1819), PP• 3-4, 

2Ibid. , pp . 7- 8. 
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Th "actinc like a "' PY" ch ..., arg;e was d 

ropped , but Ar buthnot wa s 
fo und n itl ty of supplyin~ th -

u- G e ~ndia~s with 
munitions because ten kegs 

of c,.1npow<ler were found at his t di ~ 
ra no post al on3 the Suwannee River, 

Ar 'uuthnot answered t he cha.ro-e th-1., t 
0 

d en kegs of powder would only supply 
a thousand ~ndians for two months of hunting, 

Arbuthnot tried to call 
Ambrister as a wi tness , but was r efus d be . . 

e cause Ambrister had charges against 

hiM t oo. Ar but hnot tried t o convince t he court to get the lett er that he 

alleGedl y wrot e to an I ndian chi ef that was 
supposed to have incited him 

to wa:-. It was no use; Arbuthnot f d was oun ~uil ty of the two charges 

and sentenced t o be haneed.3 

Ambrister's case was next. He had two char.ees against hira : 

(1 ) a lding and comforting the enemy and (2 ) waging war on the United 

States . The court accused Ambrister of stealing Arbuthnot's vessel, 

pl undering his store, and orderinp: a l::a.nd of warriors to oppose the 

Americans . Ambri s ter made no fornal def ense , but put himself at the 

mercy of the co~rt, He was found guilty and was sent enced to be shot. 

nowever, a court ~ember decided to change his vote , and Ambrister 

was sentenced to a year of hard labor and 50 lashes on his ta.re 

1:ack i nstead. 

On Apr i l 29 , wh i le Jackson was depart i nG wit h t he army to 

~ d the sentence of Alexander Arbuthnot • . •ort Gadsden , he approve 
Jackson 

Sentence which Ambrister had received then said he approved the first 

Jibid., pp. 52-53, 



a.nd that he disapproved, the second sentence Whil J k • 
• e ac sons army 

Jllarched to Fort Gadsden, Arbuthnot was hanged f rd& 
rom a ya rm on one 

of his own vessels• and Ambrister was executed by a firing squad. 4 

Jackson arrived in Fort Gadsden on May 2, 1818, and there he 

wrote Secretary Calhoun the details of his Ea.st Florida ca.mpa.ign. 

Jackson said that the Indians in West Florida were given information 

on his anny's movements, as well as, the ammunition from Pensacola. 

Jackson also felt that Pensacola was being used as a lase of operations 

for the I ndians to launch attacks upon American settlements. Jackson 

made it clear that he intended to prevent this even if it meant taking 

the port city. 

After a few days of rest at Fort Gadsden, Jackson, at the 

head of 1,200 regular and volunteer troops, commenced his march to 

Pensacola on May 7. Sixteen days later, Jackson's forces were 

nearing the outskirts of Pensacola when he received a disi:atch 

from Governor Jos~ Masot of the Territory of West Florida, The dia}'.&tch 

dated May 22, 1818, read in iarts 

f your command passing 
Having been d inf~nn~~ \h; Te~itory of West Florida 

the Frontiers an en er which roceedings I protest. 
under my charge, against pfered to his King and 
As an infringement and insul!

0
°!

0 
declare to your Excelleacy 

Master , obliges me in his ~ if you , • • proceed contrary 
to leave the boundaries , an lse you force to force, 
to my expectations I will r~i disturb the present 
The results in this case wi • ti~ns rut as I will only 
hannony existing between ou~ ~ll n~t consider myself the 
oppose• • • your approachf s be responsible before ~od 
aggressor. You will there ore d results of the same. 

equences an and men for the cons 

4Ibid,, PP• 60, 78 & 79. 

5correspondence II, P• 371. 

7J 



If this dispatch f ro G 
m overnor Masot was intended to overcome 

Jackson and induce him to withdra h 
w is forces, then this dispatch failed 

miserably. Masot ' s message 1 

74 

on y aroused and excited Jackson. 
answered Governor Masot's letter,6 

He hurriedly 

Sir, I am i nfonned that ou ha 
my troops entering the cit Y ve orders to fire on 
stand distinctly that if Y h• • • I wish you to under-

sue Orders are carried into 
effect, I will put to death every man found in arms, 
The regular soldiers must be placed under the direction 
and care of my troops until an answer is obtained from 
the Governor7to my communication to prevent unpleasant 
occurrences, . 

On May 24, 1818, Jackson's troops marched into Pensacola. 

Governor Masot had fled to Fort Carlos de Barancas on the west entrance 

of Pensacola Bay, where he prepared to defend his position,8 Jackson 

claimed that a 1::and of Indians, with Governor Masot's approval, had 

murdered a border family named Stokes, At the same time, many articles from the 

Stokes's house had been stolen, No inquiry of the Stokes murders was 

made by Spanish officials even though a resident of the area recognized 

one of Mrs, Stokes's dresses among the goods being openly peddled by 

a 'l:and of Indians, 

Jackson said that he hurried into Pensacola and took possession 

of his supplies. Then he demanded possession of the Spanish garrison 

to be held by American troops until a guamntee could be given for the 

safety of the frontier. Governor Masot, however, refused to surrender. 

6 Pu hase of Florida (Gainesville, 
Hubert Bruce Fuller, ~Th!!e~~rc-=-==:;7~----

Uni versi t y of Fl orida Press, 1964), P• 255, 
7correspondence II, loc , cit , 
8 Posts of the United States 1789-1 Franc i s Paul Prucha, !:!.Mfil!liJta~~~~~~~!!.:.:::.:::.::.._::,_;;:;;..;..;_... _______ _ 

(Milwaukeea North Amer ican Press, 1966, P• 59 . 
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Jackson approached 

the ga1Tison with 

f ive eight-inch howitzers. The Spanish 
one nine-pound cannon and 

opened fire upon the Americans 
which was returned. In the eveni th • 

ng e Spanish surrendered. 
Jackson wrote about the final 

events of Pensacola to a friends 
It is t rue I had my ladd 

garrison' s walls, which 1 bel~rs ready to go over the 
and so t hey were afraid of ~ved the garrison learned 
Thus , s ir, I have given youa n ght attack and surrender~. 
facts, and all I regret is t~~o~cise statement of the 
captur ed t he Governor put him had not stormed the works, 
Stokes and his family' and h 0 ~ihis trial for murder of 
adopt no ot her way to'put anu:d t~ for the deed. I could 
myself of the strongholds that the war, but by possessing 
and afforded them the means of ~;e~s~~§uge to the enemy, 

Jackson formally took possession of Pensacola on May 29, 1818, 

when he i ssued his Proclamation on taking Possession of Pensacola. In 

his Proclamation, Jackson stated how the United States would control 

Pensacola : 

Colonel King will assume the command ••• as military 
and civil governor. The Spanish laws ••• affecting per
sonal rights and property will be enforced. Colonel King 
will take possession of the archives of the province. 
It is all important that the record of titles and prop
erty be secured. The revenue laws of the United States 
will be established and Captain Gadsden appointed to 
act as collector with full powers to nominate such sub 
off icers as ••• will be necessary.10 

The reasons that Jackson gave for the United States demanding 

the surrender of Pensacola were that Governor Masot had refused to allow 

a United States naval supply vessel with provisions bound for Fort Crawford 

to sail up the Escambia River duty free, whi ch had "exposed my troops 

9James Parton, Life of Andrew Jackson (New York: Mason 
Borthers, 1860) , PP• 499-500. 

10correspondence II, PP• 374-375• 
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to the severest privations." Addi 
tionally, the fact that Governor Masot 

received hostile Indians in Pen la 
saco and St. Marks "had made himself 

contrib.ltory to the war."11 

On June 2, 1818, Jackson on his 
return trip to Nashville, wrote 

to Monroe and Calhoun from Fort Mon~ 
- mery • To the President, Jackson 

wrotes "The possession of St Mark F 
• s, t. Gadsden and Ft. Carlos de Barancas 

Jfensacoii] puts an end to all Indian wars " T s • o ecretary Calhoun he 
wrotes "The Seminole War may now be considered closed. Tranquility is 

again restored to the Southern Frontier
0

11 12 

After eight months of campaigning, the United States military 

force was practically in control of Sianish Florida. Without a declaration 

of war upon Spa.in, an officer of the United States anny had arrested 

Spanish officials, punished the Sianish Indians, and executed two British 

subjects. The diplomatic maneuvers with Britain and Spa.in which followed 

were closely connected with the domestic policies of the southwest frontier 

settler and the slaveholding citizens of the South. Both of their 'tasic 

purposes centered upon the expulsion of Spanish authority from Florida and 

the removal of the Florida Indians to the Louisiana Territory. The 

United States continued. its negotiations to buy Florida from S:iain. After 

receiving the complete account of Jackson's invasion into Florida and learning 

ti d i Pensacola and St, Marks in place that American troops were now sta one n 

of SJ:anish troops, Spain called the existing negotiations over. Spain 

i to further discussions concerning Florida 
declared it would not enter n 

Until uere evacuated from Spanish soil. S:iain then 
the American troops" 

11Ibid,, p·. 379• 
1?- 1 Prucha The Sword of the Republic 
7i'rancis Pau • 

Macmillan, Ltd., 1969), P• lJJ, 

(Londons Collier-
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proceeded to l ook for a mediator hi h 
'w c would be useful to avoid any 

future hostil ities i n this Spa.ni h A , s - merLcan crisis. 

Spa.in looked for anoth 
er nation to act as a mediator that would 

hopefully be sympathetic to her cause. Shortly, Sp:1.in realized that 

Britain was the best possible choice. N ot only were they just recent 

allies from the War of 1812, but Britain also had a grievance toward the 

United States resulting from the same subject that was irritating S:pe.1n-

Jackson's invasion of Florida. Jackson's invasion and his execution of 

Arbuthnot and Ambrister. British citizens, nearly led to a rupture between 

the United States and Britain. Robert Castlereagh. the British Foreign 

Secretary• claimed credit for avoiding war over the executions. He 

saids "Such was the temper of Parliament, and such the feeling of the 

country, that war might have been produced by holding up a finger; and an 

address to the Crown might have been carried by one, by nearly a unanimous 

vote. 1113 

Not only did Sp1.in ask Britain to intervene in the diplomatic 

discussions, but it also asked if she would assist Spa.in in removing the 

American troops on her borders before entering negotiations, and if need 

be, use force to see that the Americans did leave. In return for the 

Spa.in Offered some Florida trading concessions. requested British support, 
..... snot ve_, 1n~rested 1n perhaps provoking 

Britain, however, na -~ 

With American settlers pouring into the 
a war over such meager returns. 

d 1th the several smashing victories over 
southern frontier region an w 

t de had lost much of its appeal. 
the Creeks, the Florida Indian ra 

d Adams 1812-182 (Los Angeles• 
13J3ra.df ord Perkins' Castlerea. an 289-290, 

University of California Press, 1964, PP• 
U it d States and Great Britain 

14J Fred Rippy, Rivalry of the n 0c:S.gon Books, 972 , PP• 7o. 
Qyer I.a.tin America, 1808-1 JO New Yorks 

14 



Aft er 1815 Br i tain had ~1 
o ven up any ambitions 

of becoming entangl ed 
in Florida, and she certainly was not 

i nter ested i n commmitting 
herself to use force mer ely to support th 

3 e pa.nish regime there. However, 
Britain was opposed t o the United States ac ii 

qu r ng more territory, so the 

best Britain could do was to offer Spain her good offices.15 

The United States, thinking she had nothing to gain by arbitration, 

turned the proposed mediation offer down. The United States felt, either 

rightly or wrongly, that such men as Arbuthnot, Ambrister, and Bowles were 

somehow associated with British designs on Florida, even though Britain 

denied a relationship. The United States was convinced that eventually 

she would have Florida and that all she would have to do is wait. Events 

proved that assumption correct as strong anti-Jackson reaction developed in 

the United States, and Monroe ordered the troops out of Florida.16 

Secretary of State John Q. Adams insinuated in November, 1818, 

that Siain must control the Indians who still were dissatisfied with 

the Treaty of Fort Jackson. If Spain failed to do that, then more than 

likely there would be another invasion, and this time, the troops would 

remain. Because Brita.in wouldn't support her and because of her inability 

to control her hostile Indians and blacks, Spa.in feared that the United 

States would take Florida from her by force. 

bet ve was to enter into Reluctantly, Spa.in realized that her s mo 

be t tems available. This is what actual discussions and stall for the s 

Ada onls Treaty in 1819. In this treaty, 
she did after concluding the ms-

both Floridas in return for a definite 
Spain was to give up her claims to 

-ognized Texas as part of New spa.1n.17 boundary which a.,"' 

(Athens: 

15.rbid. , P• 7o. 
16 A lo-Spanish Rivalry in North America 

J. Leitch Wright, i~"Pre:, 1971), P• 187. 
University of Georg 

17Ibid •• p . 188. 
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Spain delayed ratif ying the 
treaty for two years. She still 

hoped the. t she could l:argain for more co 
ncessions from the United Stat 

or obtain British BUPPort in her behalf• S es' 
~in wanted Britain to intervene 

in a positive fashion that would f 
orestall giving up Florida. If nothing 

else, Spain felt it was less unfortunate to 
see Florida wind up in British 

rather than American hands. At l 
east Britain and Spiin, both with Gulf 

coast col onies, might make common effort i 
s n containing the Americans. 

Spain attempted to sell Britain the colo if Bi 
ny r tain would advance $6 millon 

so that Spa.in could satisfy fully the United States' claims. Britain 

would get Florida in the l:argain. However, Spain wanted to repurchase 

Florida as soon as she was financially stable. There was really little · 

possibility that Spa.in could repay the $6 million, and an excellent 

possibility that Brita.in would acquire Florida. Castlereagh would have 

nothing to do with this. Belatedly, Spa.in ratified the trea. ty with the 

United States, and when General Jackson, for a third time within a decade, 

marched into Pensacola, he marched in as governor. It also marked the 

final phase of the conquest of Florida, which had begun in De Soto's time.18 

After the Florida cession in 1821 and the successful Mexican 

Revolution of the sa.me year, Anglo-Spanish rivalry in North America ceased. 

It had begun unpretentiously in the sixteenth century when English ships 

began fishing off Newfoundland and when John Hawkins began looking at the 

east coast of Florida. Viewing Brit.a.in's diplomatic movement concerning 

Flor ida after 1815, it is well established that this rivalry could hardly 

if could have accompanied 
have ended less notably. To be sure, you 

i t St Augustine or St. Marks, there 
Governor Moore or Oglethorpe aga ns • 

l R_ D 1 cy and t he Borderlands 
-Phillip Coolidge Brooks , ~ip~o~m~a~µ~~!:::-=-=-=~~--

(New York1 Octagon Books , 1970) , PP• l9l -l92• 
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~ould have been sufficient excitement and 
pageantry entwined with a rivalry 

so deep t hat it would pass intact from one generation to another, never 

letting one forget that he is of Anglo heritage. 
Neither did this heritage 

remain intact to one country such as Englishmen, but it has spread to 

other Europeans under English auspices who have poured into North America. 

The heritage has certainly attracted the English merchants and manufacturers 

lured by American raw materials and by growing markets. The Anglo heritage 

stimulated English colonization and expansion. It was expansion, which in 

itself, gave even a maturer outlook on the Anglo heri tage
1 

No matter who 

the man was that came before the Anglo arrived--either Indian, trader, 

furtrapper, or hunter--they were viewed the same from the eyes of expansion 

for they were principally concerned with following flocks, i.e. things that 

live above the soil that either roam, crawl or fly. 

The Anglo was more concerned. with things he could grow in 

the soil. Others left the land as they found it, while the Anglo changed 

or altered it by building roads, bridges, and houses, 

Since Spanish immigrants, with few exceptions, regularly went 

to Mexico and South America and SJ8nish merchants and manufacturers 

hardly ever were in a position to exploit Florida's resources effectively, 

i f STIAin had taken Guale rack in it is hard not to conceive that, even r-

1742, this would have merely delayed the 
19 inexorable English advance. 

th main question was whether After the American Revolution e 

the Mississippi, Ohio and Missouri 
Britain would attach pa.rt or all of 

da This issue was in the 
1 idas to Cana • River valleys, including the For • 

tion was resolved in 1815 because 
bl.lance from 1783 to 181.5, The ques 

19wright, op, cit, PP• 189-190, 
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i tain with a healthier respect f th Br ' or e power of the United States, 

~s exhausted after a quarter of a century struggle against France. Coming 

more under the influence of Adam Smith's "laissez faire" doctrine, which 

placed little emphasis on colonies, Britain put aside the dream of carving 

out a colony in the heart of North America at the expense of Spa.in and the 

United States. It was not surprising that Britain did not encourage the 

creeks and Seminoles after 1815, Possibly both Francis the Prophet and 

William Augustus Bowles finally realized that, after almost three centuries, 

Britain had al:andoned her policy of acquiring territory in North America 

at Spain's expense, The seed of the Anglo heritage, which Britain had 

sown into her first colonies along the eastern coast, would by 1815 begin 

to bloom; and under the care of manifest destiny, develop a good crop from 

one edge of the continent to the other. 

By 1821 Florida was "right for picking." 
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Jack■on'a Route In East Florld..J, 1818. 
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